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MATTERS OE MOMENT Orphanage, the Good Shepheid, House 
of Providence and St. .lohn's Indus
trial School—ail without any special 
demand upon the city. A grant of

CARDINAL LOGUE and m> thoughts turned to that ideal 
mot he i house of the order, perched on 
the heights of Monte Cassino, with its 
unbrokv. tradition of aeaih fourteen

SUBJECT OE THE HOUR was taken again, iu 1852, it had fall
en to 175,(tuO. When this trouble 
was over and the Pope was enabled 
to return to his rule, the oeriod of.. T , ». DC* , ucmaim upuu nie cuy. -x giaui oi uuu.v,», .laumuu ui .114111 1uw1n.11 j. n-»_•»_ • 1 j- « « .« no iciuiu 10 111. luie, i;iu i:iou 01

CdthfNK I eacners Mdy Bt Employed $3,50U.00 is given tQ the non-Catholic An Interesting Sketch of Ireland’s centuries of culture and erudi< 'on, and * He Papacy IS Indispensable to the tranquility was marked by a r> »ump-
—Cïy Grant lor Children's Aid !
—A Unitarian Pastor Speaks.

Cardinal from 
Exchange.

an 1 felt that it was indeed fit that the 
American great work of the revision of the Vul

gate should have been entrusted by 
Pope Pius X. to the followers of tit.
Benedict.

Announcement of the coming visit to I entered the college, and passing

Vin
It is not

therefore unreasonable that an appli
cation for increase should be made,

“““ especially in view of the fact that two
The incident of the motion of Trus- .gentlemen in such close touch with all

tee Levee for the expulsion from the who work for the children, are able this country of His Eminence Cardin- the Une of students, in their cfaai 
Public schools of the city of any Ca- to give such unqualified and unstinted a, Loeue Archbishop of Armaeh and feristle black Benedictine cassocks,
tholic teachers serving therein, has testimony to the usrfulness ol the - • 1............................... “ ■ * •—1— 11 ----- k— ^ -
failed, and the watchful guardian who Catholic Children’s Aid. It is to expressions of pleasure,
espied an enemy within the gates, in be hoped that the Board will be able • . 1 ’
the person ol the one inoffensive Ho- to strengthen the hands of this bene- .° , i,Dogue was uorn ut 
man Catholic teacher employed on pro- .icent organization bj giving it the 
bation in the kindergarten of Toronto, applied for increase, 
may now continue her work unmolest- . .
ed, for to its credit the Board of 
Education has made null and void

Till End of Time.
Peace of the World Will Last

1 - - ;
Thus it will he seen that the popular 
lion of the Eternal City had always 

,,_» • • j. ., » been dependent on the peimanence of
I he I apacy is indispensable to the its government, and its prosperity on 

.rites John J. its population. During the many en-the line of students, in their charac- P** of the world," .rites John J.
_. .... ................... .......... ................ ... .en- O’Shea, in . e, ‘‘Me- forced absences <

teachers serving therein, has testimony to the usefulness of the p,.imate of ar jreland has evoked joying the leisure hour beiure supper, dieval Mercenaries, Modern Brigands had always fallen into a state ol do-
' ‘ ” .......................... the vis and the Papacy,” m the Current Am- lapidatioa aad insecurity Hi it»

In the

Cardinal Logue was born October 1, 
840, at Carrigart. near Letterkenny, 

in the Diicese of Raphoe and within
»■
decessor, the late Archbishop McOet 

! mtarian ehureli. Jarvis tigan, first saw the light of day
the motion, none voting for it except 
the mover and 
as a whole acted 
Hiring that the 
care are public 
should be open 
ed with the necessary scholastic and

street, on Sunday evening, the pas- showing a disposition to study

ly that those anxious

1 followed the lay brother to the . _________ ____
ltors’ parlor, with its bare walls and encan Catholic Quarterly Review. It ditions were in themselves melancholy
simple furniture, where, alter a few is suggested by I’rofessor Salembier’s enough, but the wild exaggerations of

■ ne ,,, 1,1 m ailU minutes’ waiting, I was joined by Ab- work, "The Great Schism of the unfriendly travellers multiplied the
few mil s of the place where his ure bot Gasquet, the directing spirit ol West,” and it is a wonderful showing evil a hundred fold.
•r.ss.o n„. late Xrchhishon McGet- tb,s Kieat undertaking, who kindly al- of food’s protection over His Church “,n M. Tournons interesting re-

lowed me to see him in orde; that he m '.he darkest hours of history, amid P°rt he took care to censure and
fZj might explain to me sr\netbing ol the most dangerous political condi- confute the misrepresentations of

what is to be done, and Low it is to tions. Ever since the Church came travellers, including a rather distin-
atacombs fifteen cen- guished fellow-countrymen, M. Bon- 

an imperial pro- stetten, as to the limited industries 
had its grave of 'he Roman population. These in- 

suffered from dustries, they gave out, were chiefly
household as well as confined to ‘the manufacture of beads,

even as reported the many historical heart winch betokened that his caree, ,c- 1*^1 n° Lr?.^.tht J.068. * ! 1100.1 :. : _ ^ “ thc might
mean as a substantial ‘industry.’ In 
the year 1813, Mr. Tournon’s statis
tics showed, there were 682 factories 
and workshops in Home. The woollen 
industry alone gave emploi ment to 
2,000 workmen; while the silk factor
ies, the linen factories, tanneries, pa
per mills, iron foundries, potteries 
and various ottv-r classes of work-

j ied agog i cal qua 1 i ficat1 * J [n eiieai ns* «fe^ces'^a example «7 “wmuld "be a singularly0 be spared to render it as soient if,cal U writer above named continues:
«i AanîntrnI. ^ m **‘ Br v a V In n t ed bn,ad- Rive to the discourse a richness by no brilliant ones. In 1865 he won a co"fa ilS Posslbl® J* ** ** *’l* ‘‘The Papacy is indestructible by 
tk© motion Dr. Br\aii hinted broad On nth»r hand n..nRm ru. vct»Michnn»nt most appalling task to sit an old man hun,an nnui*r it r#*sik nn a

certain note lacking,which one of the most coveted prizes
appalling task to set an old man human power, because it rests on a 

-t of *ixt\-t wo, said the abbot, smil- foundation not nf th»» earth Thi>to“VhowU their ,neans unpleasant. On thc other hand place in the Dunbovne Establishment,
of the schools !hV/; 15 » .c?rta 

might direct their energies in other J® ‘a
channels, where they would find things *J 1 ‘ ‘ total absence
even more to be feared and more dan- d xJne foundation
gerous to the mor.Js of the children, " ’ , yY ® „l° i p
than the Catholicity of one lone Ho- K'on ,MC'hh 0 i lutchcon’ draww 7*“*^ Irish fVr.1 We "It * Paris'"'which to d(l 1‘ttle more than organize it all, than" once waa afteted* almost in'"a and various oth"r classvs of W(,rk*

«asms...russmæzsErïisfjx*^ —-... .
with history than did Trustee Levee ao° 
and the many members of a certain Pa“ 
society, whose enthusiasm rises to

mind makes

atholic who has studied 
Home genuinely believe 
finality in the present

ssrsr « ..;. . . . ;_ _ _ _ ssâwrcysa w'f.'ssrss
which tomhilr 7«“ÎC mlhd Vhil to . h, «ihtiiu.1 .Uhl,.

Kî'&’ïr’K,«b,e vfmf.m <«. Em how,,,.,. Itahop, Dr

a” Glen.wi.lv, and then the trustees of century.final effect—an effect* c^Cary* to the endless .trect riot..

‘‘What I should like people to real- power i. dead beyond hope of restera- ACC,,ml,llstieu ,a i a p a
p is thfl imn.en.itv nf the task that T.nn it u^ii ti„, ,h„.. ,e=.a the bas t>cen over much emphasized. It

is an unsafe rule of calculation as toize is the imniensity of the task that tion. It were well that they read the
we have undertaken. No results will history of the past five hundred years. a,‘i‘infaie r,u‘ „ ie
he in h hurry. What we Several times during that period it thp future In n0 instance is so

gather together and 
and unknowi
great transla- the ancient Caesardom. When Bona- ... . . - . .

filings up to parte seized Home, hauled the Papal tatlons vhlch- ,.Pfdn^^ 
They |]az down from the t’astle oi San erel8ntles denoted the annihilations of

- — .» « aim. m»S “d mad. to, pr»,^ **• "»>.«™: <hv Lopbecv K/c„,

■d btlievodlbat il.-nc hid “allea »
n forever, and thc Papacy as dead as nff nd' ^e m ,

fl- tl.rv anoiont TSoonnUim' UVvaxn Itrxna. lnStTUtable W a> S Of Cl OU thC D1U-

end aimed ai, in as muen as 11 uas , „ iU -llfrHV. “iiarnach in j .1 ,
?i!ir<Uh!4,r-eiütat,i0nn.,l™BU0!na Berlin and Campbell in London have
from the stigma of narrowness and

ed it, and it now 
in favor of that which to be consistent

had envrlnn bepn n0 more lhornS ln the sidc had envelop- ,,rot„stiintlsm than Loisv in Krbigotry which lor ye.™ nau Protestantism than Loisy
has avowed risen ~ v„„i3n,

of 
ranee

Tv roll in England have been ture Cardinal 
side ol Roman t atholic- professor of

and
thorns in thei. the only attitude open to it that is ";Xnd 80 throughout the dis- ^rta^aTharth-Titiw

ou a hfied accord in e ' to he den and! of course Mr. llutcheon try, to place ““V‘”n ^c" Honie called hlm high- 
Te SSciS^ D^nartment of the Pt^- Va,holicity a,,d Protestantism, on >r still_to the Sn. of Ra„hov-, left

.be,, œl,^.r,hb.r,o‘r^,a, i l'lshopMc,M-

sms, ïnbm"7hq,'"X o. u,£ ma sd-u-cs. », -tb « .nob si'-utVinsraH
7h,t itPwar,lealt with so «ummarilv en, but when he state, that “the ^ Bi.hop Logue remaii that it was dealt wiin so summarii/ _____ „i„r„r larre numbers are in ... s, 1 rtbi.... i

of Irish at that
another promotion

of Ar-
su,,,, —, , -------r__remained at

xnd effectually is a hopeful sign ol th; 5°un8 cler?> >« large numbers arc in head oI the Raphoe Diocese for nearly 
an mosnhere and gives revolt against thei pohe^ o^ a eight years, dining which time he ac-

and un-

enipire
‘Romana’ version. 1 hope eventually fall. The milk-white hind, ‘oft dooni-
to make a complete list of all the ed to death, yet fated not to die,’
known versions, but for our own pur- was realized, allegorically, in the re
pose about fifty of the best and most lation of the Papacy to Home, and in 

i m ,,ui correct copies will be used for guid- the case of Home, again, and the out-
conKfvrati'nr‘ nrelate bo- ance -in(1 comparison. Some of the side world. Its necessity to that
,n iiTen nf Ar- finest copies are of Saxor origin, as, world’s well-being and tranquility

for example, the Alcuin copy, which was recognized and confessed when 
is t, be found in the Valllcelliana 
Library, in Home, and the Codex Am

consecration took place in 
hedral on July

history of Christian Rome; and it 
seems unlikely that it shall be brought 
to an end as long as the Church has 
a mission to fulfil on the face of the 
earth.”—Boston Pilot.

Father Barbier
the allied powers met in council at 
Vienna, after the overthrow of Na-

iatinus, now in the Laurentian Lib- p0iCon at Waterloo.—     -    TJ11 . ,, 1, i / J, Lav n r»vnC 1«Sw-SEM Srs'SEFF1 ^ ^ •— »■ .,««*«along 
momous 
ship.

and liberal-minded citizen-
1887 interesting history. It was one of p0pU]atj0n from decade to

city’s
decadeVliv ---- . 111 111 j JU4101IIV - -- - -

modernism amongst many had cast ns Archbishop McGettigan, of Armagh, 
seed is demonstrated by the pnblica- 

• • * tion of the encyclical on the subject,
Sneaking of the late regulations re- but the “Urge numbers of young cler-

epecting sponsalia and marriage, the ln revoh failed to come to notice tion bad fal|0I1 upon the scholarly ^,ucn ^as l® equal mathematical regular
pastor of one of our city churches on UIltji mentioned bv the pastor of Jar- ltishop of Raphoe, Dr. Logue, who 1 "l**; i he abbot au a on me jo r , „uctuations the Roman census for
Sunday last, said that conditions in Vls street Unitarian church. Those wag aCcordjngiy transferred April 30, ami the gieat codex was entireij the past few centuries tell of the
bis own parish were sufficient to who openly revolted arc few, and they ,18h7) to a titular see, named coad S18hl o* violent seismic movements in the
justify the action of His Holiness, are no7 young members of the elergvy jutori with the rights of succession to ‘St. Bede had quoted

The following beautiful account of a 
life beautifully spent, is taken from 
the Sacred Heart Review:

lie is dead, the faithful little priest 
whose home was the confessional. The

Humble and obscure—but he w as one 
of God’s chosen vessels. The spirit 
of the good confessor was alire with

nnr1 linPR nl.°'e ,n 111 u“ divine love that sought outlet in ser-
w K,eat, W»°tld ,of PoliLca action and vJ t() men. Men and women, weary 

lus cop;, aii(i soc,ai strung e. on the Italian Den- ..... . *________ . < *___n#«even supposing no other evidence were but rather those whose pride had Archbishop McGettigan, and who then from the dedication of this copy, am, social struggle, on the Italian pen-
to hand to substantiate the wisdom bccn strengthened by years of untram- quitted Letterkenny to take up his De Rossi, the great Homan Christian msula as v.-ell as thc Continent of (m( ui im. ailu llir au„
of the rules laid down. Scarcely a meled aild uninterfered with liberty. rpsidcnce at Armagh. From the out- archaeologist, discovered that part of Europe, in a very remarkable way. the autumn and 1he winter to this
street in the parish, with but two or ThP eny.rc Church, from the cardin- set o( ,us rPmoval to St. I’atrick s the dedication of the Codex Aniiatm- ;n speaking of the population of littlp ()ld man |lp listened so pa- 
three exceptions, hut could furnish als down to the humblest layman epjscopai city Dr. I.oguc may be said us had been erased, and under me R0n>e it is necessary to be as circum- tipnllv to 1hp halting confidence, he
several families in which the evil el- have with lew exceptions embraced ,0 have been entrusted with the bur- writing that was superposed he was Spect as in adverting to the popula- COrideinncri sin hut he loved the sin-

seen. tVlB encyclical in every particular. dpn of thp administration of the Ar- able to decipher words that indisput- tion of seaside resorts, both are af- , r , jkp tllp Good shepherd he es 
from His Holiness was h Archdioces ’ “ " ”* ------------- a *♦ Jr ------------ 'm -JJ-- --

fects of mixed marriages were seen. lhe 
F‘ve years ago when the parish was Tbe letter

unto death, came out of tcvniing life, 
out of the spr.ng and the summer and

•se” Archbishop Me- ably proved it to be the long-lost copy fee ted by the seasons, by sudden in- ïhèred ‘the sïray'ïamb to'his" bosom, 
in poor health and from Jarrow. This codex is proha- vasions of tourists, by causes outside and SoUght to p|Par awav the roughformed, many now wives and mothers ra1ber a preventive than a cure, and it Gettigan wascU these homes had been practical and bag“had its effects, the numerous re- praVtTcaily incapacitated for any heavy hi y the best and nearest to St. Jer- the ordinary every day life of hum- snags “that had “"maimed " the wc 

exemplary Catholics. They married volts arc imaginary, the encyclical WQrk In fa(t he did not live long ome of all that have conic down to drum quiet places of human settle- creature \\as the callous soul of
- » . «t ». i ..a it,., f.ifk nnH at _ KaaI .Inciron t 1\P 1 ITT- ,» . _ •. tv.. t    - - U : „ aaa/I nc ** xi.mf Va oitv rJ fire ♦ ronl Tiac nn. . .. , . ....

rough 
maimed the weak

out of the Church, lost the faith and baVjng had the effect desired, the im- a(ter securing Dr. Logue as his coad- us
in manv cases had become so indifier- maturp crops of heresy having withered jujor His death took place Décern
ent that their children were not even bpnpatb the keen edged blade of the b(,r 3 188Hj |ess than eight months
baptized. In one street there live divinely ordained pruner. alter Dr. IvOgue’s coming to Armagh,
three families within a few doors • • • and then the present incumbent, by
of one another, said the Rev. Pastor, hlg summary Mr. Hutch*» states virtue of his rights of succession, br
and amongst them there are thirteen ^ bopc 0f the future therefore came the Archbishop of Armagh and
children, all lost to the Church itb 1b(, liberal movement in all the Primate of All Ireland. Of his
through mixed marriages That a 
marriage between a Catholic and a 
non-Catholic turns out well in per
haps one case out of thousands, is on' 

hat proves the rule 
and Catholics contemplating such

A Magnificent Record

(“Vox Urbis’’ in the Freeman’s 
Journal.)

ment No city of first rank has en- man 0f (be world evealed to him?— 
countered such radical fluctuations in there was a gentle irony in him that 
regard to numbers ami well-being as coujd 8bow that man himself, his poor 
the city of Home, since the removal |jttiP self propped into importance 
of the imperial capital to the hanks b.. stnts of his own making. The. ( 4L n I ) . . A .vL A..II A I tl.l , J\ r 1/tl AVO -of the Ikisjihorus Old chroniclers 
estimated its population, in the hey

sheen of the world somehow lost 
its glitter, unaer Father Barbier’s

Z « «mm administration ol tbn srchdi^, UI. St

nr ... ...» <»
roav

day of its pagan glory, at a couple words, and what had seemed life was 
of millions. The first reliable census 
since the beginning of the modern proven death.

There was in him great strength and 
epoch. was that of 1 Pm, under Pope grPat, gentleness—strength to meet a

______________ ih Those who love order may primate is held at Home was fully ' R a ug n Innocent III., which showed the po- man on a man's ground, gentleness to
ly the exception that proves the rule, Ç„ . „ anv coherent view of life illustrated in 1893 when I-eo XlII.se- To restore all things in ( hns . pulation to be 35 000 only. 1 his was adminjStPr rebuke firmly, wisely, lov- 
anrl Catholics contemplating such 0 , rid "can proceed from such jeeted him as the member of the Irish which Pius X. gave as the motto of low enough estate tor the place that ing|v. His few simple words had 
marriages were warned to think sere But wc 0rucht to reme.nber hierarchy on whom to bestow a red his reign ir^the first eneyclica! he ad had for centunes been known as the powpr 1o s»,atter the false ideals of a
cuslv of the situation before 
too late. The parish in question is 
no worse than its neighbors, possiblv 
it is a little better than some in

thaTThis is "always the character of hat He 
.... ...inn mAVpment. Roman ■ a

was created a Cardinal di. ssed to the world: 
transition movement. Roman va- priest in the consistory held January 
holicism itself gradually arose from 16> 1893, being, strange as it may ,h a chaos k Protestantism also s^m_ the first incumbent of tit I at-

1. Tho reformation of sacred music, came when thc I*opcs held court at
by restoring the Gregorian chant to Avignon. Then the nadir was touvh-
the purity of its golden age and by t-d in the figures 17,000. When the

many "w'ays'and circumstances, and sucn a, ^background.” Admitting rick s See to have a seat in the Sac- banishing theatrical music from the pope returned in 1377, there was an iittfe old'man of' God has gone" But
yet the pastor was able to furnish Protestantism and Catholicism re,i College. house of God. immediate rise in the tide, until in jt js romf0rting to think that every-
1% ■ ___ ................. .. „noiiwl mixed that 1 1 . ____lurtlier n..4i..l x rAhhiclmn nf .Vrmach 2. The alios ' ............ .. ~ "

mistress^ of the wi®rld^ but flow er stiU diseased imagination, and fill the soul
with humble desire for honest living.

And no v, at last, the hum die life 
of saintly beauty is done, and the

this strong indictment against mixed 
marriages. The localizing of results ^ p 
and the figures in the instances 
ed

from chaos we go back ,unhc^- The Cardinal Archbishop of Armagh 
results a'7pnnuireth7 cause of this chaos in bas an his life endeavored to avoid 

s qU0t' P.ther case In the case of Protcs- publicity, and he has generally

A deputation of the St. Vincent «le gainst 
Paul Children’s Aid Society recently thority,
waited on the Board of Control of the ers to do the sail successors mpn
city and make application for an in- sions failed Henrv and ^ K men.crèasê “of $500 to‘the city grant al- üsed fori^uch force as ended onh 
ready received by them. The depu- vith death to the one v^ 
tation consisted of Rev. Father Hand, Thp cha«.s in which the 1 K K pn„
Mr. Matthew O’Connor and Mr. Elms- ('atholicity had their ri .e ” the
lev a letter of high rccommenda- tirelv diffe'ent origin. u a- . ... - --------- ----- -,lev. a lever oi mgn . -----  urc,y - trjc pagan world against the (o know what is meant by the “revis

- • who came inn.i of tbe Holy Scriptures that has

The apostolic visitation of Home the time of l.eo X. the census showed where throughout the country, aye
___ and all the dioceses of Italy, by which a total of 60,000. The storming of &nd throughout the world, wherever
sue- numerous abuses were removed aud a the city by the French, undei the Con- a Oatholic church rears its cross

the sky, arc faithful, sympa- 
confessors like Father Barbier, 

rait day by day in their cramp- 
confessionals to pour, in Christ's 

and bv the power He gave His
the

___  ___ _____ ____ for-
Italy th© small and anaemic seminar- kept steadily increasing fiom that piveness over the sin-stained but con- 
les and gathering the students into pvriod onward to the first French in- ^riR, soul.
flourishing district seminaries, where vasion of the revolutionary epoch______________
they have the advantage of good pro- yt the beginning of the eighteenth 
lessors and are at the same time able ccntury the population of the city

noi umy
against all dj'^b^ t0 lnduence oth- bis sympathies were with the national Ihcologv four years and philosophy for country were given security and peaic apostles and their successors, 
..."♦À’ Ha the same. When pvrsua- aspirations of his oppressed country- three years, and (b) by abolishing in and the urban numbers rose again and h|psspd bai,n 0f absolution and

Revising The Vulgate

% 'zfsv^dsssx*. s
h « tp^ i ÎhhD‘o? t iTe ex t en t and exeep- ” die for *e sins of men. Out of bat (;aSquet ami the members of the 'cry nece 
fnaV.find rcuHs of «^efforts of «h, cbaosUm, priced andmt from i^iuA.ne OnJ^ ^ others ,in;

^ m Ï^L^vxn. and in the present crisis Iowing account of an interview with The condei

Work for Dublin Poor

tion of the work of the Society from revolt of

had gi en the Police Magistrate in triumphant, and » 'bP !,,V and
the dr.charge of his orti'^In pre- history shaB repea lhp^ he. shall ^ndon titamiar“d nii" be "enlightening adopted for putting an 
senting h,s case Mr. O Connor, I r*« an'a|fa^aal‘ ama,10n of the individuals Ag ^ Gasquet explains, “revision” « The promulgation

4. The reformation of catechetical was 145,000; in 1750, 157,000; in 
istruction in the parishes—a measure 1775, I66,0o0. Then came the French 

necessary in many countries, and invasions, and with them the renewal 
not least of all throughout a large 0f tbp 0ld story of decline and disas

ter. P-y 180(1 the population had
condemnation

'he tbe Abbot by a correspondent of the of modernism,

dent, stated that in nearly every case be an amalgam at™.. true
upon which they had to take action, with the one Rra 1 J .urp aS m
the cause of the difficulty could he (-burch. wrhich^,,,,,nt
traced to intemperance, and that in ,bi. pa

does not mean 
adapting of the

’» shall be triumphant and eter- fuj conation of
m ’one wa" ",prT'9’ -------------- - -

Behold,
nearly *èv«ÿTitance when the par- na,/,or to her alone was the e'ernai known copies oi tit.

n any trimming and universal code of laws, the first at 123,000 remained in the city, and 
Scriptures but a care- t mpt ever made to give complete un- these, according to the official sh 
all the known and un- ity in ecclesiastical legislation. ing. 30.000 were paupers living

123,000 remained in the cjt>, and of
show

ing on
Jerome’s trans- It may also be that these gieat charity ot the public taxation Bank- 

lation of the Paired Writings. It has measures will he supplemented bv^the ruptev and ruin^canie^to _n< ble. bank-
U;•SaS.ttS555^5STSfktassrj’*• »i »
a’tcinative between liquor and their (,Qn 0f the world.
children. “You must give up one or 
the other’’ is the ultimatum in almost 
every instance. The deputation was 
well received, thc Board promising to 
look into the matter, and the ' hil- i<ro 
dren’s Aid are hopefullv awaiting the warnjng 
outcome

Signs of The Times

international er" merchant and mechanic alike, dur 
Church’s great care to preserve with commission of Catholics for the pro- ing the twelve dreadful years of the 
the utmost jiossihle exactitude- even motion of science. Surely a magmfi- French republican and imperial des-

Dublin, Ireland. March 4.—Stir
ring speeches marked the opening last 
night of the new hall of St. Francis 
Xavier in the upper Sherrard street, 
whence Father Cullen, the famous

the purpose long cherished by Father 
Cullen. It is composed of a large 
auditorium for lectures, concerts and 
plays, a room in the suite of apart
ments, for offices, library, newsroom, 
coffee room and rooms and all sorts 
of games. The total abstinence forces 
under Father Cullen will occupy offi
ces ai d will keen up a constant linepTrt’oi ïüè «Mlle bod, „l miptur.l 11.!"?, ’.’.“"iS ol wilhi, and » ™

l.ie

though it should outrun the yea is oi the city's course of advance 
his 1’eterl end of the twelve years which it em-

______________ braced, there should have been more
lar programme of work without. The 
hall practical I v will duplicate the 
great institution in Church street, 
known as Father Mathew hall, with

In connection with the work of 
above organization it may hr pointed
out that 
which they 
they work 
plan imaginable
ciety has a shelter built at toe «- recommends.-:penw ol the city, the Children's Aid church hat she recom
have four shelters—the Sacred Heart Commercial

truth.
The correspondent describes

„ __ (--«kniir Chiircli is yigit tn Dom Gasquet in !.■ ------ , , ,
B°n'‘ ‘ =--« As I ascendeil the Aventine Hill one Last week the Rev. George Geers, than 200,000 inhabitants me cl . .

célébrât- "The return 01 t ie V?1CT 1 ' a long series of strenuous and succèss-
of growth ,n the (u) v*arg tQ jtg (rpdit Roth halls

census showL.128 - arp dpd'patpd to thp Cathollr 
1820,.

i tines in the matter of monasteries, her native land.
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HOME CIRCLE
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THE FAMILY REUNION.
We are all here'
Father, mother.
Sister, brother.

All whc hold each other dear.
Each char is tilled—a e re all at home. 
To-night a. ao cold stranger come;
It is not often thus around 
Our old familiar hearth we’re found. 
Biers, then, the meeting and the spot; 
For once be every care forgot;
Lot gentle Peace assert her power, 
And lind Affection rule the hour, 

We’re all—all here.

We’re not all here*
Some are away—the dead ones dear. 

Who thronged with us this ancient 
hearth,

And gave the hour to guiltless mirth. 
Fate, with a stern, relentless hand. 
Looked in and thinned our little band; 
Some like a night-flash passed away, 
And some sank, lingering, day by day; 
The quiet graveyard—some lie there— 
And cruel OCMB has his chare—

We’re not all here.

We are all here!
Even they—the dead—though dead, 

so dear
Fond Memory, to her duty true. 
Brings back their faded forms to view. 
How life-like, through the mist uf 

years,
Each well-remembered face appears— 
We see them as in times long past; 
From each to each kind looks are cast, 
We bear their words, their smiles be

hold.
They’re round us as they were ol 

old—
We are all here!

We are all heie!
Father, mother,
Sister, brother.

You that ! love with love so dear. 
This may not long of u* be sai.i;
Soon must we join the gathered dead: 
And by the hearth we now sit round 
Some other circle will be found.
Oh, then, that wisdom may we know, 
Which yields a life of peace below 1 II 
So, in the world to follow this,
May each recent, in words of bliss. 

We’re ail—ail here!

Bulk tea may leave the dealer a 
larger profit, but “Salada” Tea 
(packed in sealed lead packages) 
leaves a lasting and favorable impres
sion upon the palates of all giving it 
a trial. Hence its enormous salt

DON T BE TOO FUNNY.
Some girls take a particular pride 

in saying smart things. It would be 
far better for them to cultivate 
the faculty of saying kind things. 
Smart things sometimes hurt people. 
It is very hard to love a person who 
is always re-dv to make fun of some
thing or somebody. “Kindness is 
the word”—particularly for girls 
The following words from one of our 
exchanges are apropos:

The habit of making laughable ana 
logics between a person’s actions or 
words and something either humiliat
ing or vulgar, is not uncommon now
adays The wag, proud of his ap
plauded keen perception, and glorying 
in his ludicrous comparisons between 
persons and things, can be found any
where; in fact, there are few places 
witln.ut ii.'tk a pwt. In every cheap 
theatre, the “wit” is the show; in ev
ery social club the " w 1V1 is the life 
of the place; and on every street cor
ner the loquacious wit is not ashamed 
to show his ill-breeding and shallow
ness. Nothing can be said or done in 
his hearing that will not provoke a 
“witty” saving or a clever compari
son.

But, as usual, when a thing becomes 
a pest, or an abuse, it naturally must 
be avoided. At the present the fault 
that needs crushing and censure is tIn
growing habit of being “witty ” And 
this because the brains of young peo
ple especially are becoming .neat.able 
of entertaining a serious though*. Life 
and its responsibility aie a huge 
joke; everything that occurs is fun
ny; even religious services are not 
Without their ridiculous side through 
the brilliant wit of the wag. Incalcu
lable harm is undoubtedly clone by anv 
one that indulges, because the laugh 
is always at some one's expense. 
This, in truth, is but a cowardly and 
most uncharitable wav of showing up 
a neighbor’s faults, at the same tinv 
keeping attention away from one' 
own. Many an innocent person has 
become a standing ioke through the 
hidden treachery of his “friend,” the 
wag

The so-called wit or genius is in 
reality nothing else than silliness and 
sin. And any one that takes life seri
ously can hardly afford to indulge in 
this kind of mirth. When wit is noth
ing else than cutting sarcasm, and a 
Jose nothing else than uncharitablc- 
ness, it is time to call a stop. So 
low has the quality of wit been drag
ged, that not to be a wag may just
ly be regarded as virtuous.

A sure way to success—advertise in
the Catholic Register.

THE SHEEP HERDER’S LIFE AND 
DUTIES.

Naturally the central ligure in the 
sheep business is the herder, lie is 
the man upon whom the owner de- 
Itends lor the safety of an average 
flock of from J.chmi to 2,5tm sheep, 
which may be worth from $10,000 to 
$30,000. It has been the custom to 
lock upon the sheep herder as a man 
who takes up this employment be
cause he is “locoed" or because he 
cannot do anything else. Nothing 
could be further frtrni the truth. No 
sheep owner could put so much re
sponsibility on the shoulders of an 
.neompetent or irresponsiole man. 
The herders are selected from the best 
material the labor market has to of
fer, and are y aid from $50 to $T;< a 
mouth and board. The herder is furn
ished with everything he nveas, and 
there is no limit to the quantity or 
quality of his fare. He is given carte 
blanche to order what t ie market af
fords, and the “camp tender,” who 
comes with supplies owe or twice a 
week, sees that the order is promptly 
filled! The sheep wagon, in which 
the herder lives io winter, is a verit
able house on wheels. It is a convas 
covered wagon, containing coopstove, 
bunk, cupboard, and, in short, every* 
thine that can make life bearable for 
the herder. In one of these wagons 
a man can remain comfortable while 
a ‘norther’ rages without. In sum
mer, while in the mountains, he lives 
in a tent, but this is all a man re
quires among such ideal natural sur
roundings. . .. .

In the spring, at lambing time, is 
the herder’s season of responsibility, 
It is then that a Mav snowstorm will 
wipe out the year’s crop of lambs, if 
the flock is caught in a bad place anil 
it is then that the band must be close
ly guarded against the dangers from 
rovites ana wolves. Care must al
ways be exercised in changing feeding 
ground, lest the sheep get among poi
son weeds and die. Count less sheep 
have been lost in this manner, the 
herder being unaware of any danger 
until the poisoned animals began to 
drop bv the score-From ‘In the 
Land of the Sheep Ilarons, by Ar
thur Chapman, in The American .»e- 
•iew of Reviews for March.

THE GIRL WHO FAILS.
The girl who expects to begin at 

the top, insteM of slowly climbing 
there. . *

The girl who airs her grievances to 
others until she makes a nuisance of 
herself. . , .... ,

The girl who thinks she is entitled 
to privileges not granted to her hro-
thTh"e girl who is not thorough and 
conscious about her work.

Tht> girl who is always doleful.
The girl who expects to carry on a 

flirtation or two coincidcntlv with her 
work. , ,

The girl who talks over her employ
er’s business outside the office.

1 The girl who criticizes everything 
'and evervbody.

The girl who fails to remain wo
manly and affects mannish qualities.

The girl who is never punctual.
The girl who constantly “docsn t 

feel well."
The girl who is indifferent and list

less ana cannot, even assume an inter
est in her occupation.

The girl who lacks courage and self- 
respect.

If you are a sufferer from void* get 
a bottle of Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup and test its qualities. It 
he found that no praise bestowed on 
it is too high. It does all 'hat is 
claimed for it, and does it thorough
ly. Do not take anv substitute for 
Rickie's <vrup, because it is the best 
having stood the test of years. All 

e ' de ilet sell it

DON’T BE ONE gtfl*1 fedncattomsl

•'The spendthrift is the child or the man 
who fritters away his money in small sums 
without receiving any tangible return."

— hrum the Torus to Daily star.

Place the small sums in a Savings Pocket Bank 
loaned * ou by

THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA
At the 34 King Street West office, tind the tangible 
return will be Interest added Four Times a Year, 
and a Bank Balance that whl grow into Solid 
Capital.

JOHN T. LOFTVS,

babbisteb. solicitor, notary, etc. 

711 TEMPLE BUILDING 
Toronto

Telephone Main 636.

LEE, ODONOGHVE X O CONNOR

cle ot her influence may be a small 
one.

Yet if there is in her an ideal oi 
beauty, which linds its expression 111 
the steadfast improvement ol her 

. home, her health and her dress, she 
1 is doing the biggest kind of artistic 
work.

All reforms and all progress begins 
with and works out through the mdi 
vidual.

ONE WAY IN WHICH ALCOHOL 
SHORTENS LIFE.

"he factors which operate chiefly in 
the production of arterio-sclerosis 
(hardening of artery walls) are age, 
sex, alcohol, syphilis, rheumatism,and 
gout. To these factors mav be added 
certain acute infections, h'gh living, 
and hard work.

Age is an indeiinite expression. 
Some men are ola at forty, and some 
are young at sixty. According to 
comparative anatomy, man is entitled 
to live 100 yet.rs. The actual fact is 
however, that life is much abbreviat
ed by disease, and mostly by this dis
ease.

Now-» days, under the stress and 
strain ol modern life, it is said that 
perfectly normal arteries are rarely 
found in a man over thirty-five ....

The onset of arterio-sclerosis is de
pendent firstly on the quality of the 
tubing, or, as Osier says, on the chai - 
after a! the “vital rubber," which 
is inherited; and secondly, on the wear 
and tear to which ho tubing is sub
jected.

The male sex suffers most, for the 
simple reason that they are more of
ten affected with the chronic intoxi 
cations, as syphilis, alcoholism, and 
gout. The wear and tear may be due 
to over-eating, also overwork of bexh 

j atnl mind, especially continued ner
vous strain, worry and anxiety. It. 
short, the strenuous life and the mer
ry life tell heavily on the arteries.

CONVERSATION.
Conversation should he able to draw 

from character and intellect its finest 
essence. To have the ability to seize 
upon some little incident of experi
ence and by the exquisite nicety and 
humor of a few pithy and striking 
phrases elevate it to the dignity of 
easy and tripping ronversation, that 
is a feat to which provincial self-corn- 
. CM) 1 ,ui HTM ittab. I lie aver
age mind, though, with its limited 
horizon, seldom alas! has a craving 
for a wider view of things. It takes 
its own way, prefers usual tastes, 
likes and hemmed-in experiences as 
an ample sufficiency. “How funny 
you are to read rather than to sew!” 
was a remark to a woman heard the 
other day; and what couid be more 
actively in the comic vein to the in
itiated? Here certainly was ignor
ance dressed up in costume and w him- 
sically paraded! “I don’t know en
ough to embroider well ” was the 
quick answer, but the reply was too 
deeply tinged with irony to penetrate 
the wooden sensibilities of the first 
speaker. From the first remark one 
might gather that all knowledge wan
dered about at large and ready to 
hand for our easy discernment' If 
one wishes (and most people do) to 
know the whole wonder and charm 
of the world and to gain a region of 
new images and fresh feelings, to bar 
the door of it all bv refusing to read, 
to see, and to do is not the most ef
fective step.

BARBlSTl kS, «OLICITORS, NOTARIES.ETC
Otter- PintTn Building. Cor. Yonjte and 

Temperance Sts.
• Toronto

Otter—Bolton, OeL
W. T. J. Lee. ECU J. G. O Doeughue. UUE 
Res. Phene Park Res. Phone M. |6i1 j • 1 • ' :

Residence Phone Park 2556.

Phone Mam 15S3.

Loretto Abbey
WEI .LING TON PLACS 
TOKO.Vi TO, ONTA&IO

ThU hoc IwatMetioe recently enlarged : over 
vice ilk former »i* is mu.led cvuvcnin t » 

the business [«n of thettiy and jn .,.g 
rally remote to secure the quiet end acclunue 

_ congenial to-tun.
The course of instruction comprises every 
-anch suitable to the cdu< a: ion of young lad leg 
Circular with full information as to uniform, 

trma, etc. may be had by add leasing
L*LV SUPERIOR.

WruiMioa Plaça

TORO t-TO,

Charles J. Holman. K.C., T. Louis Monahan 
Henry L. Drayton 

(County Crown Attorney,

OLMAX, DRAYTON & MONAHANIT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES ETC 

Commissioners for Quebec 
Registered Cable Address “ Holman Toronto' 

Phone Main 1366

28 Toronto Street, TORONTO

St. Joseph’s 
Academy Toronto1

The Coorse of Instruction tn this Academy 
rmbriers every Branch suitable to the e*sm
dun of votiug ladles.

In the ACADEMIC Dit*rtmf*t special men
tion is paid to Mounts Language», Eut* 
amts. Plain and Fancy Nelulewokk.

Pupils os completing their M vsiCAL’Cocmaa 1ul (

JAMES B. DAY JOH M FERGUSON
FUWAEU V. O'SULLIVAN

pvAV, FKRfiVON & O’SULLIVAN 
BARRISTERS and solicitors 

Land Security Chambers,34 Victoria 
Street, TortoNTo, Can.

and pissing ■ successful examination, conducted 
fcy professor», are awarded Teachers' Certify 
rates and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Govern nut 
art School, and awards Teachers' Ce-lificatea.

In the Coli FGiATF Dffartmknt pupils asm 
prepared for the University, and for Senior end 
Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Car- 
U Rentes.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency In fhcas 
graphe and Typewriting. For Promeenm
tddresa ______

MOTHER sePRRIOE

(Ft. -THEti

M CBRADY & O’CONNOR 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.

Young Man or Woman
who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 

Tele graphy or English course at
CANADA S HIGHEST GRADE *

Catholic and Protestant Services

SELF RELIANCE.
To be able to meet an emergency in 

life, r.o matter what it may be, is a 
form of self-reliance that every wo-

•
cd, “Why do Catholics give missions 
to non-Catholics, and especially in
vite Protestants to hear Catholic doc
trine expounded by Catholic priests, 
when at the same time Catholics re
sent any attempt to get Catholics to 
attend a Protestant service’’”

The answer is simply this: Protes
tants a.e invited !>\ Catholics to lis
ten because Catholics know that Pro
testants can attend without violating 
any principle of Protestantism, which

Proctor* In Admiralty. Rooms 67 and A* Can- 
ida Life Building. A4 King St. Writ, Toronto. 

Telrphone Main 2625
L. Y. McBrady. K.C. J. R. O'Connor

Rrs. Phone North 451.

!_J EARN & SLATTERY
L T BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctora In Admiralty < ifficts Canada Life 

luiMing, 4' King Street West, Toronto, Ont. 
jffice Phone Main 1040.

T. FRANK SLATTERY.Residence,104Queen's 
■•ark Are. Res. Phone Main 876,

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, it Grange 
Ave. Res. Phone tojS.

Mwtmti.
if i* sure of .1 ^ood start in business life. 
1! tlur Hoalclrt tells why our students 
11 start at s ii.o ii-s of $40 and upwards 
|| a 1 non h. Get il. The

Dominion
0.ùnùnfA

LIMIT tD

U NWIN, MURPHY & ESTEN 
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ESTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SUR\ . YORS, ETC.

J^ISs E GRAHAM

PIANOFORTE TEACHER
Survey!, Plans and Descriptions ot Property, 

disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limita 
inn Mining Claims Located. Office : Corner
Richmond and bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone
4ain 1336.

49 Churchill Ave. 
Phone Park 1744

TORONTO

.Architect*

D.c . MAYHUE

Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing and repair work solicited. 
Plans and estimates furnished.

237 Victoria Street.

This coupon cut out and mailed .0 The Blue Ribbon Tea Co . P. O Boa 155s, Montreal, 
entitles the sender to a f-re package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blan c apace 
whether you wish Black, li.xed or Green Tea (

To MRS. __________ _____ _________
ST..............................................  TOWN

J M. COWAN & CO.

ARCHITECTS

Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
Phone - Evenings Park 2719.

WHAT A WOMAN CAN DO.
Theie arc three things that every 

woman might do to help in beautify
ing the world and making life better 
worth living.

One of these is to make her person 
as beautiful as she tan bv observing 
that tranquil, trustful state of mind 
which is reflected in the face and 
manner.

Another is to learn to beautify her 
dress. This does not mean to in- 

icrease its complexity or its adherence 
■ to the changes of fashion; hut rather 
to study and experiment until she 

; finds out what forms, colors and 
styles are most becoming to her,then 
adopt these, in hairdressing and gar
ments.

The third thing is to beautify the 
place wherein she lives, whether it is 
one room or a spacious home. Weed 
out the wrong things; rearrange the 
others, and force your dwetiing-placc 
to express in some *av vour own feel
ings after what is beautiful and true.

No matter how circumscribed her 
life these three steps toward the bet
terment of the world are within every 
woman's reach.

She may not be able to take part 
in great civic movements. The cir-

1 man should train and level »p !.. ; self 
! for. It expresses itself in an ability 
to make quick decisions, and ga\ mg 
done that, acting without doubt and 
hesitation, straining at every point to 
lustifv the action b> bringing it to a 

! successful finish. More than half the 
; women in the world fail, not only in
I important, but t.ivial things, because
II hey are afraid. Necessity in some 
1 form obliges them to make a decision,
I and of their obligation to this they
have no doubt; hut as there is ;il- 
wavs the possibility of another way 
being better than that decided upon, 
they lacked self-reliance. They were 
not sure of themselves, either of their 
ability or wisdom, and neither ;< 
strengthened. Self-reliance does not 
pieclude doubt of one's infallibility, 
hut it does mean faith to do whatever 
has been undertaken. A self-reliant 
woman does not say “I cannot,” hut 
“I will," even at the time she does 
not know how she will accomplish the 
task. Hut lier very faith n herself is 
a help; she trains herself to be alert 
for anything that may further the end, 
and ner self-reliance begets the con
fidence of others.

They Cleanse the System Thorough
ly.—I’armelee’s Vegetable Pills clear 
the stomach and bowels of bilious 
matter, cause the extretory vessels 
to throw off impurities from the blood 
into the bowels and expel the deleter- 
ous mass from the body. They do 
this without pain or inconvenience to 
the patient, who speedily realizes 
their good offices as soon as they be
gin to take effect. They have strong 
recommendations from all kinds of 
people.

MMHUUk
--------------ii^inetiainerTWB/iicienwnwK-------------- \\

« are the on It people on the oorv'nent that 
' ski 'u,thing hut wariiing machine* and that 
ore .rilling to send a wseller on

ONE MONTH S TRIAL FREE 
to any responsible party — without any 

a ivnnco pay mont or deposit whatso
ever.
Hwrtït to-day for onr handsome booklet with half tone Hlnrim-I 

l'on» showing the method» of washing in different -mintries of the 
world and oar own machine In natural color»—aent free on request.] fjj

At/ifrrss me Manager
the 1100 WASHER CO, MS Yen* Street, TORONTO,

is a religion of private opinion. Dis
claiming infallibility both foi him
self ana for the denomination to 
which he may at present he giving 
his allegiance, a logical Protestant 
must necessarily be m the attitude of 
a seeker ait. r truth.

On the otliei hand, a Catholic, not 
renting his faith on varying and falli
ble witness! s, hut on 11 ■- infallible 
Church, be I lew s that he possesses un 
absolute certainty that this ( hutch 
is the one Church and the only Church 
that ,J(sus Christ txianiishcd. This 
fact is as cleat and unshaken in his 
mind as the mathematical proposition 
that two and two make Tour. It ad
mits of no question, no shadow of a 
doubt. The logical Piotesiant is and 
must be a seeker after truth; the Ca
tholic believes that he fias already- 
found it. The Protestant, theiefore, 
can take part in anv religious service, 
for he knows not at what turn he may 
receive more light to cause him to 
change his present denomination for 
another, but the Catholic, because of 
lhe facts stated, cannot, without vio
lating the essential principles of his 
faith, take part in the religious ser
vice of anv church, hut that which he 
believes to have been instituted by 
Christ. Participation, therefore, in 
a Protestant service is, to the Catho
lic mind, not merely a question of li
berality or toll ration < r bioad-mmd- 
edness; it is a u est ion simply of 
right and wrong.

J_JENRY SIMPSON

ARCHITECT

17 Toronto Street Phone Main 2053

Resilience 1‘ark «,96

BELLS
Steel Alley Church ami School Bella.«WBeo1 

lor Catalogue.

The C 8. BELL Go. Hlllaboro. O

Marie C. Strong
Tone Production and Singing

Soloili Sufi/ilud for Sacred and 
Secular Concert!

Studio—Gerhard Heintzman’s 97 Yonge 
Street.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GoLLFTT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 1249 1119 Yonge St

TORONTO

Instrument» Drums. Uniterm», Etc.

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Gould Street* 

TORONTO

TERMS: S1.60 PER DAY
Electric Cars from the Union Station Every 

Three Minutes.

RICHARD DISS1TTB PROPRIETOR

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowes' prices ever quoted New cata

logue, with Howards of 500 illustrations, 
mid containing everything inquired in a. 
Band, mailed free Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE&CO. Ltd
Western Branch

356 MAIN ST l&S YONGE ST.
Winnipeg. Toronto Ont

goofing

One of the greatest blessings to par
ents is Mother Graves’ Worm Kxter- 
minstor. It effectually expels worms 
and gives health in a marvellous man
ner to the little one.

MILBURN'S

P. J. NULQUEEN. Prop. 100 ROOMS
RATES $1.50 and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Store»

P"ORFFS ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
Phone Main 53.

McCABE <SL CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E and 6*9 Queen W.
f*L M. 2830 Til M. 140*

One of the see- *1 of Happy 
Home Life ta to ha » your w»«h 
tag all done and the clothes out
v", b*fo7 BEFORE THE MAN OF THE MOUSE LEAVES
You’ll be able to do this eerily
and be able to way goodbye to your husband when he goes to work with a pli-aaant smile and 
In clean attire if you use a

1900 GRAVITY" WASHER
It's the handiest and quickest washing machine made : you can wash a tabful of the heaviest 
and dirtiest clothes in six rrlr.ates, doing it better than it coaid be lone bj » strong woman 
in an hoar or more.

Remember—It you use th- "1900 Gravity," there'll be no herd, sloppy, dirty work, 
no danger of colds and rheumatl-m, no wearing and tearing your tine linens and linger.», and 
beet of all wank day will also lie i roning day.

PONT MISS THIS FREE TRIAL OFFER l

We ship It free any where and pay all the 
freight our«e|vea. Yon wash with It for a 
month as If you owned It. Then. If it 
doesn't no ail we claim for it, ship it back to 
ua at our expense. Could any offer be fairer f

LOOK FOR THI LABEL OB TUI TUB 
None genuine without IS.

LAX A LIVER 
PILLS

JAMES MCHLBOY JNO. T. MCKI.ROY, V.S 

Open Day and Night

Are a combination of the active principles of 
the most valuable vegetable remedies for dis
eases and disorders of the Liter, Stomach and 
Bowels.

CURE

Mcelroy bros. I c poo ad
1 nrin-InlM eg Ush. Li»*-, ..0 | ■ ■ ilVtfMllLandeeua. Coupe». Victoiias Light Live-y and 

Express Boarding and sales stable»
PHONIC MAIN S4I

• and IO Duke Street, Toronto

UNDERTAKER
240 King St. East, Toronto

Telephone Main 1034.

CONSTIPATION

Sick Hehdaebe, Jaundice, Heart
burn, Catarrh or the Stomaoh, Dizzi
ness, Blotches and Pimples.

CURE
BILIOUSNESS*'-'

Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Water 
Brash, Liver Complaint, Sallow or 
Muddy Complexion.

Phone Park 17*4

John J. Graham
PLUMBER

49 Churchill Avenue 
TORONTO

Oat, Steam and Hot Water 
Fitting

RYAN A, SON
| Undertakers & Embalmer»

37 Arthur St.,
Phone College 4816 Toronto

CLEAN 
COATED TONGUE

Sweeten the breath and clear away all 
and poisonous matter from the system. 

i*nce 2Sc. a bottle or 4 for 11.00. Ail d
----T. JtiLBURM Co, rimired, ~

World’s Greatest Bell foundry
Church, Beal and Chime Bella 
Best Copper and Tin Only,

Th* W. Vendue#n Company
Buckeye Bell Foundry. Cincinnati. O. 

Kstahl inherit 637

w. K- MURPHY
The Laadlag Undertaker

Funerals Famished 
at Moderate Frier»

47» QUEEN STREET WEST
Phomb Main 1731 *
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A PRETTY MAIL CARRIER.
The postman was late, but the fam

ilies along the rural free delivery 
route did not wonder. For a week 
it bad been raining— a steady down
pour that had turned the country 
roads into bogs and meadows into 
ponds. When he made his appearance 
at last, the mud oi. the horse’s knees 
and the mud-splashed vehicle told of
U01d*Mr.,<Daggett did not know that «* the little fellow who approach- for the district
the mail was so late. The old farm
house, as gray as its owner, stood 
tome distance back from the road, and 
a clump of trees shut off the views 
from the windows. Mr Daggett 
waited till it was half an hour after 
time for the mai1-c*rt, and then, slip
ping into his great-coat and donning 
his rubber boots he made his way to 
the little wooden mail box, which he 
had placed at the roadside, and which 
bore his name painted on the front in 
black letters. He raised the lid and 
turned away with a sigh.

was a roly-poly little toddler o.' four Any even numbered section of Do
or five, the baby of his home, ant the minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche- 
perpetrator, so said bis folks, of as was and Alberta, excepting 0 and *6, 
much mischief as if lie were twins. not reserved, may be homesteaded by

tie that as it may, one morning any person who la the sole bead of a 
while Mast r Artie was toddling family, or an* male over 18 years of 
around the yard back of his father's age, to the exteat of one-quarter neo- 
house, he noticed a dog lying down Uoe of 180 acres, more or less, 
just outside the gate. The animal Application for entry meet be made 
was evidently suB*nng; and the pa- in person by the applicant at a Do- 
thetic gleam in his eyes as he look- minion Lands Agency or Sob-agency

u which the lend in 
ed him, at once won the letter's sym- situate. Entry by proxy may, how

Assets ........ ....... $3,284,180.06
Liabilities.................... $816,749 43

Security to Pol*cyholders......................
................................ $2,467,430.63

Income for the year
ending 3Itf Dec.1907 $3,299,884.94 
Losses paid since or-

You 11 Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Dresden when you drink O’Keefe’s Pilaener Lager

It’s our new brew—just like the famous light beers of 
f erwan)-. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—and stored until 
fully aged-

“ Pilsener” is the newest of the O’Keefe’o brews and it 
bids fair to be thf most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S 
PILSENER LAGER

ever, be made at an Agency on oer- ,^nizabon of the Com
pany $48,934,205.34

directors

HOW. CEO. A. COX.
CltllDEWT.

W K. BROCK. 
ViCfc-PamiDEKT.

W B. Meiklr, 
Maturing Director 

Robt. Bicktrdike, M. P. K. W. Cox

pathy. . _ .
“Oo poor doggie!" was Artie’s tain renditions by the father, mother, 

greeting. “Oo want a dink?” eon, daughter, brother or els tee of an
Without waiting for any affirmative intending homesteader. 

sign on the dog’s part, he hurried in- The homesteader is required to pet
to the kitchen pantry, climbed up on form the homestead duties under one 
a chair, and possessed himself of a of tlw following plans’ 
good-sized pitcher of cream. Nor ah, ( 1 > At least six months' residence
the maid-of-xli-work was upstairs upon and cultivation of the land in
making the beds at the time, so he Ach year lor three years, 
carried out the pitcher without hind- (1) A homesteader may, if he so de- 
rance. Pushing open the gate, Artie sires, perfore, the required residence
was soon on his knees beside the dog’s duties bv living on farming land own-

isirSkSweB!10"*îWAï'".h.“eü5i?
ÏTtte Th. 'jrrz, »! hoynlîûl 'tk lil, s.mÿto tht dog to tond will not mtot thi.
HÆSiL'totoK,* Xbi.Titair » "Si. ,hd lather <n, mother, i, the
“SSf î. °our setting hungry. Arti? U», nu to." nude to,her to deee.sed, », . hnme.to.de,
cold,” answered his wile. “If your | pother trip to the jiantry, 
rheumatism ain’t worse
through all that water, . .. ~»-1 . * P Jwith nut getting any mail." Bui she Sj* Sj 11,1,1 1 '

K6 k KUYAL
coU. all sufferets. eventually calmed her ; (<) The term "vicinity" «- »"
,ild i and she didn’t protest very strongly preceding paragraphs

«• THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE ”

e

Joint ownership 
require-

D. B. Hanna 
Ale*. Laird 
Geo A. Morrow 
Frederic N icholl» 
B. R. Wood

John Hoskie, k.c.,ll. » 
Z. A. txtb, *. c. 
August is Myers 
James K -rr Osborne 
Sir Henry M. pcllalt

The Thorkton-Smith Company, leading Church Decorstors of 
Canada, have under contract several of the leading Churches of Ontario and 
have recently added to their staff an artist who wa« associated with Sir 
William Richmond.R. A ,in the deccration of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London 
England. Colored sketches drawn to scale submitted free of charge.

Write for list of references and Churches decorated by us.

made father is deceased) of a 
from has permanent residence on. .L t-Hvour, mother trip to the pantry, from has permanent residence on farming

k for wadm ' which he returned this time with a land owned solely by him, not less
r i’ll Tint m soup "lat.- full oi uncooked mutton- than eighty (80) acres in extent, in

1, t ‘ chops. The dog had gr.cdilv devour- the vicinity of tne homestead, vt up-

; itAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Wm. A. Lee and Son,

AGENTS.

22 Victoria Street, Toronto.

homestead entered for bv i im

♦♦
♦
♦:
♦
♦
♦♦♦

THE THORNTON - SMITH CO.
II King Street West, Toronto

Church Decorators

♦
Î
♦
:
:!
:

in doors.
Tessie, whose home was only a

Mr °D^ttTak?hisr<ltou“ver the , «a.nsV 'the ’little fellow's inv-itEng meaning" not more than n'ne^mUesJ.
**** 88 . , . _a ......  t.;„ i 11 A rtin’

in the two 
is defined as

empty mail box and then ret.ace his 
steps’. Half an hour later the post
man ceme in view, and Tessie watch
ed him breathlessly as he halted at 
the little wooden box.

“Oh, Mr. Daggett’s got lots of 
mail!” she cried. “Can’t I take it 
up to him?"

Her mother looked doubtful.
“You’ll get wet."
“I’ll change my clothes after I get

in "
“But that will take a goed deal of 

time. It you do that, I’m draid it 
will be too late to make molasses 
candy before supper."

Poor old Mr. Daggett! Tessie re
membered how he had shaken his head 
over tue empty box.

“I guess I’ll take their mail up. 
Tessie decidedly slowly. “The candy 
will be just as good to-morrow."

Old Mr. Daggett was reading a last 
year’s almanac whet. Tessie s foot
step sounded on the piazza. The mail 
was under her raincoat, and they did 
not see it till Mrs. Daggett had open
ed the door to the dripping caller.

Artie’s bullv doggie’’ into the yard, a direct line, exclusive of the width
a 9 *aa4 wllnman/tae nrnceo/1 i WV Hl0

INSURANCE CO.
OF ENGLANDAnd when, rising to accept the invi- of road allowances crossed in 

tat ion the dog held one ol it s fore- measurement.fegs up from the ground, and Notai. (5) A homesteader intending to ASSETS 62.000.000 DOLLARS 
discovered that it was broken. Bully perform his residence duties in sc- 
loithwitli made a second conquest. cordance with the above while living 

Artie's eldest brother, Dr. Tom with parents or on farming land own-
Frauley, set the leg; and in a very ed by himself must notify the Agent
few weeks Bully was as stout and for the district of such intention, 
hale and active as anv dog-loung boy Six months notice in writing must 
could wish What was he like' Oh! be given to the Commissioner of Do
ves I’ve forgotten to tell you that he minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
was, even then, tall and long, with a to apply for patent, 
more or less sleek coat of dingy white w. W. CORY,
variegated here and there with brown Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
patches. His cars were long and n.B.—Unauthorized publication of
rather silky, his jaws strong, nose this advertisement will not be paid 
halfway between the pointed and the for 
snub, veth even and formidable-look
ing, and eyes,—but hold on! Bully’s

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, AMt.

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Aents

22 Victoria Street, Tc
Phone—Main 591.
Residence Phone—Park 667

THE STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
Head Office: 24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO

Capital
Reserve
Assets

President :
Alexander Sutherland

$1,125,000
50,000

2,250,000
Vice-Pres. and Man. Director :

W. 8. Dinnlck

eyes deserve a sentence to themaelvos. McMaster and Charlie Epps, reached
J bey were haW a < <> t * -, the bank. As for Red Jim, ’twas alling to circumstances, an had mor. my wp|, fo advHp to’ ..cut itf..
different expie » ns . being but Bully objected to that plan; and

any other anil, a .. . . ,d he didn’t relinquish his grip on the
that I ha\e ever m -• > burglar's 1er, till McMaster appeared,
snnle and weep and | < , ‘ j Apparently thinking that burglar No.
en and awe and a liullv's 1 would be locked after now without

&>* V '“.“I"'’ r.n,n hi,».

FIRE INSURANCE

he“I guess I’d better not come in,
Tessie said, looking down at her mud- eyes, you a nave iu m»» ■*••*• " —■ drôpped jlnii and without even a bark
dy shoes.f “But here’s the mail ,^ the°bre% of this invader of 'farted away in the direction taken by

There was a lot ot it, for the old the Frauley household, the That gcntl.-man was easing up about
farmhouse. There was Mr. Daggett's lers of Connorwl 0 w*. e . , two miles outside of Connor ville,
caper and a sample number of a fash- some time, and la r , ) t when, glancing behind him to see who-

Ivs$l a - - - - -.. - —
the almanac into the cupboard, and

New York Underwriter* 
Agency

Established 1864

Director :
Right Honourable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, K.C M.O

Debentures for one, two, t. ee, four and five years issued, bearing interest at 
five per cent, per annum, payable half yearly.

Write for booklet entitled "SOME CARDINAL POINTS."

then they settled down to a happy af
ternoon.

the hero 01 a n'V„, ‘ anôt, P, dread he recognized the dog, and no
pointed to his "nC j» . h victor in a bicycle race ever sprinted 
race entirely. Wlun, fo • ' •__ aS ,|,,i hp for the next three minutes.

Policies Secured by Assets •* 

$18,061,926.87

JOS. MURPHY. Ontario A «eel.
16 Wellington Street hast.

Toronto.
WM. A. LEE À SON

Toronto Agents,

H

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF 98

as did he for the next three minutes. 
Ml in vain, however. Bully gainedjumped oi) the Lower Bridge, twenty ^ ^ iaiu iiu

“Looks to me as if it were going ; feet above the water, and^giaild gained on him, til! at last he
to clear, mother," said Mr. Daggett. Lila McA^d'e b> , t ninc to Uu> sprang clear opev the rear wheel,
It reallv seemed to him as if the sun ashore with her, and, E clutched McCov bv the coat collar,
were trying to come out middle ol the current performed J d „ man, a„d bicycle came to the

It took the self-appointed mail-car- similar serpree «orv»I“tT 1>,‘0tt ground in a mix-up.
rier some time to repair damages both UtUe ladies ha )p _1’t1 was Half an hour later, when the village 
She had to change her clothes and, from a birch-bark c • f(H constable and George Austin droveh“« % v ssrst i «,»»,»= ^ «« •« w w

Phone SI. 22 Victoria SL *

None of it is wasted, no st.ile, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest ani snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 653

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

wr

MM- downward, the wheel lay in 
land. the middle of the road, and Bully was

The very next week, however, when qUietiy sitting on h s haunches by Mc-
Judge Wetmorc’s span of spirited ^0y's head. ‘ one paw persuasively
greys, frightened at the first autonio- re.sjn,g 0n (lie bael; of the burglar’s
bile they had ever seen, took the hits nec|j “Newfoundland with a strain
in their mouths and flashed down t'a- 0j bulldog '" said McCoy, later on.
ter Street at a breakneck pace, Mrs. ..Ratsi he’s a full-blooded greyhound.
Wet more and her three children sit- and the Sam Patch of the kennel at

„ . ,,nnn . ting terror-stricken in the bounding that See' If there’s any cross
The Crick in the Back.- (»ne town cal»a ^hind them, Bully convinced in the t.ri(ter dt all, he’s got the

of nature makes the whole w •1' j tj,e bystanders that the first syllable bloodhound strain in him solid.”
sings the poet. But what about th« | hjs namp was honestly come by. Uut what’s the use’’ You can't be 
touch of rheumatism and lumbago. J|e ^ oul Q, Fraulcy’s yard to the gin t(> tcl, mv favorite’s adventures

middle of the street, itood there per- jt „m. sitting, I Ml serve
a

dry, and clean 
together it took more time than she 
had expected. But she did not regret 
what she had done when she thought 
of the happy old faces that hail smil
ed down at her, and realized that she 
had brought into the old farmhouse a 
little rainy-dav sunshine

which is so common now’’* There is

OF
LIMITS

.. .. , , „ i, _„_,i„rc middle Ol i lie to'ioi, -"VWV. .......... «-- - au one aiivmg, >u ivi 'no poetry in that touch, for it renders fpct|,. ujct tl)j the horses were al- as a starter; and, sometime within
life miserable Yet how delighted s ^ n hl|ll and th,n-one jump nionth. if all goes well. I’ll let vç 
the sense of relief when an appUca ion th(, do- had the nigh horse by the know morc about this “genuine dr
of Dr. Thomas hclectric Oil drives ri,s and despite the maddened from dogville,” as Charlie F.pps a

- ------ I here is n< II ing equals ...pain away, 
it

TI1E ADVENTl RES OF A 
VILLAGE DOG.

animal’s furious attempts to dislodge ways makes it a tuiict tci call mv can- 
hini, brought the brute to its knees, jBl, friend Bullv.
and forced its mate to stop as well. ------------------

When little Miss Mabel Wetmore, .\ fuie for Fever and Ague— Par-

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED SOS

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH & MACKENZIE
General Toronto A ents 

24 Toronto St.

WM. A. LEE & SON
Agente

22 Victoria Street, Toront.
Telephone—Main 59a 

Residence Tel —Park 667

Your Executor May Die
Are you satisfied that your estate will be properly admin

istered by the person appointed in his place ?
The Trusts Corporation never dies ; it does not 

abscond or leave the country. It furnishes continuity of ser
vice, absolute security and efficiency at a minimum of cost.

THE TORONTO GENER AL TRUSTS CORPORATION
5£J Yonge Street, Toronto

CAPITAL $1,000,000

•MUUMMUAAI
RESERVE FUND $375,000

----- --------- ----------- ---- —

lifted out of the carriage by !i-r anx- melee's Yegct le Pills arc compound- Q E O. S. C G L ES 
(Bv Neale Mann) ious father, who reached the scene vd f0r use la any efimate, and they

The recent ‘ importation of some just in time to see its climax,-when will he found to preserve their powers 
European dogs designed to do police Miss Mabel, I say, ran over to Bully in any latitude. In fever and ague 
dutv in several of the larger American and, putting her chubby arms around ,hey act upon the secretions and neu- 
cities gives a certain timeliness to his neck, gave him an endearing hug. tralize the poison which has found its 
the story of one canine hero whose everybody thought it quite natural . way into the blood. They correct 
deeds of renown have so far escaped and Bully’s expressive eyes danced in the impurities which find entrance in- 
the fame or notoriety, of the press, grateful acknowledgment of the com t0 the system through drinking water 
One probable reason therefore is that pliment. or food and if used as a preventive e-
Cor.iiorville, the small town, or large For a month or two thereafter the vers are avoided._________
village, which was the scene of the opinion prevailed that Bully was half

PAPER HANGER, PAINTER 
and DECORATOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

Rev. Dr Phelan says, and a longadventures that 1 purpose chronicling, Newfoundland, half bulldog; but the R . „ „
has not as vet attained the dignity nisght that the Merchants’ Bank was life has given him ample opportunity 
of having a paper of its own; and broken into the wiseacres were com- to learn, that a young man who, ai _ 
another may be that the city journal- polled to admit that our canine hero the age of fifteen or sixteen begins 
ists who occasionally paid the village had another strain in him. This to take a »otikl glass, will become a 
a visit concluded that its residents burglarizing of the hank, and Bully s drunkaid before lie is th'ity, 1 
were departing more or less from the discovery and arrest, single-handed— does not abandon the practice, and 
strict accuracy that ought to char- no, single-footvd-ot the burglars, is that almost with the 
a*terizc historical narrative, whenever one of the stories that the incredulous fat‘‘- \ 1 'I, 1tl *n_
the doings of “Bully" became the sub- city reporters refused to believe, but sist that they know how ™e> ™ 
iect of conversation ’tis perfectly true, all the same. The go. and can manage the social

Did I mention, by the way, that burglars. Red Jim and Pete McCoy, but soon the social - ass is manag- 
"Bully" is the name of the canine reached the village on bicycles about mg them, 
hero in question” Well, it is, any-. a half hour alter midnight 
way; and so, for the rest of this wneeled directly to the hank.

880 QUEEN STREET W.
PhonePark 799

BELLSChurch 
CMme 
Pmal

Memorial Belle u Specialty. 
leSksse l eli Fooadry t • . Bsltleee*. Id. .C.ft-*

They
found Onlv those who have had experience

much alive, is Bully,—a perfect right wide door bv employing the brar- nd 
and title to that honored appel’at ion. bit method—that is, boring a circle 
Bully is a great, good doe all right uf augur-holes around the lock and 
Ax trtie Frauley nut it the other ;hen removing that jrt.cle. 

day: “Police dogs’ Huh! Them citv The circle was almost complete,Red 
*<llets ought to see our Bully', lie’s jln, doing the boring, while Met »y 
Police, detective, judge, and jury all kej>t watch on possible though impro- 
in one; and it’s blamed hard some- bable disturbeis of their plan, "hen 
limes to keep him from ben.g sheriff there came a rush through the alley, 
and executioner, besides.” McCov had. his feet knocked from un-
ti Just where Bully was born .and d(.j him; and a moment later, as sume 
"raised,” and just when h.s birth thoroughly sharpened teeth met in the 
occurred, are questions that have ne- fleshy portion of Jim’s right ’eg. '• a* 
*-r hecn definitely settled, lie must astounded individual emitted a yell, 
be at present at least nine or ten or a succession of veils, that effect tv e- 
years old, because it is all of eight jy awakened all the inmates of the 
tear' since he made his first appear- neighboring houses. When McCoy 
anoe in Connorvllle; and he was no picked himself up and looked about 
undersized pup even then, although j;c saw lights moving it. two or three 
be w*s a decidedly underfed one. Ar- bouses near hv; and, calling out to 
|p hrauley was the fiist to have the .Jim, “It’s all up. pal, cut it’ 

xonor (as it later turned out to he) hurried over to his wheel, mounted, 
of making Bully’s acquaintance. At and was spinning away cityward be- 
UiC Period specified, the said Artie 1 fore the first awakened vill. " s, Bob

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

"PS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
ternnieal. This excellent Cocoa 
nv! ... is the system in robust 
healiii, and enables it to resist 

winters extreme cold.

0C0A
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and i-lb Tins.

THREE Trying Times in 
A WOMAN’S LIFE

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

are s!mo*t an absolute necessity towards her 
lulurr health.

The first when she is just bud hng from girl
hood into the full bloom of womanhood.

The econd period that constitutes a special 
drain on the system is during pregnancy.

1 :.r third and the one mo f It le to leave 
heart and nerve troubles ia during “change of life.'

In all three period.* Milbwrn « lit.art end 
Nerve Ville will prove of wonderful value to tide 
ever the time. Mrs. .Tames King Cornwall. 
Ont., writes: " I was trouMotl ver>’ much with 
h»art trouble—the rau«e bs'ing to a great extent 
do* fr ' '■’aangeof li’>. H I haA*e been taking your 
Heart and Nerxe Kills fvr seme time. »r 1 mean 
to cont nue doing so, as 1 can truthfully’ 
they :vre the best remedy 1 hax'e ever used for 
building up the system. You are at liberty to 
use this statement for the benefit of other 
sufferers.”

Price 50cents per box or three boxes for $1 25. 
all dr tiers or The T. Wilburn Co.. Limited. 
Toronto Ont.
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Buy McConkey s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant l

Sunnyside Parlors
Perfect in its appointments, is opes 
the year round. Perfect Floor, Car* 
Tables. Menus prepared to suit the 
tastes and pockets of all. For infor
mation telephone PARK 905.

Humber Beach Hotel
A splendid Place for A itoroobile an4 
Driving parties. First-class meals. A 
select stock of foreign and Domestic 
drinks supplied. Open daily till 10 p.m.

| Tel Park 328.
P. V. MEYER, Proptietie*.

*
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C|t<£at|joücïlfgisttr
rUBUSHED *VE*Y THLTLSEAY AT

118 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, 
TORONTO

and to approach the people directly of the evil came home to Mr. Waugh 
through religion would be almost use- be often remarked, ‘ One may well

shudder at the sufferings of the chil
dren, for it is terrible to think of 
what is going on in this country of 
ours.” The children’s benefactor in 
bis closing years had the consolation 
of knowing that he had been the

less.
The Count therefore proposes that 

clubs for the youth and children of 
the country be established, that asso
ciations for men and women be form
ed, that popular libraries in the towns

svsscaimons i

Ceiled State» ind Foreign................................. l-W

and villages be founded, that meet- means of rescuing thousands from the 
ings be held for the discussion of so- cruelty of those who by natural and 

ifVa^outti>OtoAd!in poimt.." 111111II III loo cial questions that through these me- other ties should have been their first
true protectors and without doubt his 
reward was great, for he belonged to 
the class for whom the promise was 
given, ‘‘in as much as ye have done 
it to one of these, My little ones, 
ft have done it unto Me,” and the

Approved and recommended by the Archbubop*. 
I and Clergy.

ADVERTISING RATES
T rataient advertisements 1$ cent* a line.
A liberal discount on contracta 
Remittances mould be made by Pont Office Order. 

Rasta! Older, Espree Money or by Registered 
Letter.

When changing address the name of former Post 
Office ahouid be given.

Addrew all communications to the Company.

Joseph Ccolahax in authorised
imor.fi our Toronto mbacr.bera.
Subscriptions payable In advance

TORONTO, APRIL 8TH, 1908.

diums the people may learn to know 
and defend the principles and doctrines 
of the Catholic faith. A leading fac
tor in the reforms proposed are ar
rangements for a much increased cir
culation of Catholic papers.

An item of the programme that will further promise that ‘‘a cup of cold 
be sure to meet with the highest re- water given in My name shall not go 
suits is that of awakened interest in 1 unrewarded.”
the industrial and agricultural dis- , ---------------------
tricts. Benefit societies and other THE PRESB\TER5 ^)F IIALIK.\V, 
plans for the betterment of the Unl- 

1U^ ; ers are to spread themselves over the 
°° face of the entire country. Direct at- l*1 an article which appeared .ist 

tempts to revive a spirit of religion wee*t wc commented severely on he 
would, it is thought, not meet with the recent manifesto of 'he Presbyte; of 
success of indirect methods. Rccep- Halifax, N.S., attacking the deci'-es 
tive conditions must be obtained in of the Pope on Marriage, now b< u\g 
the generality of cases by degrees, published throughout all parts of *e 
The Count has the approbation of the Catholic world (with the exception of 
general Catholic press, and undoubted- the German Empire) and going t< 
ly if matured and carried out, the effect on next Easter Sunday. \te

make described this document as marked by

N.S., AND CATHOLIC 
MARRIAGE LAWS.

PASSION TIDE.
“The Royal Banners forward go;
The Cross shines forth in mystic effects of the revival will soon

glow;
Where He in flesh, our flesh Who made, 
Our sentence bore, our ransom paid."

Such are the opening words of one 
of the grandest of the Church’s hymns, 
that which ushers in Passiontide. And 
yet their triumphant tone seems 
strangely out of harmony with the 
ceremonies of this time. The “Roy
al Banners” are the drapery o> death. 
The Cross which is represented as

themselves felt. ignorance and brazen assurance in a 
superlative degree. The ignorance we 
have, we hope, established to the sat
isfaction of our readers; we now pro-

THE LAETARE MEDAL.
The bestowal of the Laetare Medal

of the present year on Dr. James ceed to justify our charge of bra. en 
Charles Monaghan, by Notre Dame assurance.
University, reminds us that the pur- '"c most earnestly desire to have 
suit of the “narrow path'" leads even ** authoritatively and publicly pro
in this life to rewa.ds that bring with claimed anew by your Government 
them a glint of the things to which throughout the length and breadth of 
we all look forward as the legitimate *ova Scotia, that whatsoever man 

shining, is covered with a veil. Even cn(i,nR 0f a struggle manfully fought, an(1 woman are married by persons
the image of the Crucified is hidden. a flgbt bravely won. Dr. Monaghan whom your sanction, and under the
Everything around the altar seems to 1S amongst the few whose exceptional warrant signed by your Honor, shall 
repeat the words of Mary Magdalen application to work along those lines regarded as properly married, no 
“They have taken away my Lord." that to uplift, is of special matter what may be the complexion
The representation is hidden to remind vaiue, and whose integrity as 
us that we are face to face with the tho representative of a high standard 
reality. The death of Christ is the 0[ morality has never been encroach- 
one absorbing thought of Passiontide. e(j Up0n even in the slightest. It is 
Like her prototype, the \ irgin Mo- because his life has been of distinctive
ther, the Church stands weeping dur- sprvice to his country that this, the
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God. but invented them for the go 
of mankind, because it was founa 1 Cowan’s

Perfection
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"proclaim authoritatively and public
ly” that a new and expurgated edi
tion of the New Testament bearing 
tjio “imprimatur" of the Presbytery 
of Halifax be issued to the exclusion
of all other copies. Probably some 

the I'tisbytery

[ood 
ne-1

cessarv that man should have a reli- ! 
gion which would restrain him within 
the bounds of propriety, and oblige \ 
him to live in peace and concord with 
his fellow-men. ”

We do not know where the sermon ] 
of the Rev. Charles McFarland was , 
delivered. It may have been in Mon
treal, or in his own church in Nor- ( 
walk, Connecticut, but we are some- j 
what puzzled to know why the Mon-I 
treat Witness has deemed it to be edi
fying or instructive reading matter 
for its subscribers, as we have al- j 
ways regarded the Witness as being ! 
desirous of deserving to be ranked as he]ns to dijfest the food 
a paper of the “orthodox" or “evan- , . . « • ,
gefical” school of Protestantism. and IS absolutely pure „

Of recent years, Irotestantism has COWAW CO.. LIMITED, TO WO NT®
made great strides in the direction ol w
the rejection of all dogma as an es------------ ----- __________ —
sential feature of Christianity. Even 
the avidity shown by the various sects 
to consummate a union is an evidence 
of this, for the union in view is based 
upon a compromise in doctrines which 
have hitherto been regarded by the 
unionists as important and even fun
damental doctrines of the Christian 
religion. It is not very surprising, 
therefore, that the Rev. Mr. Maclar- 
land has maintained in his sermon a 
theory which undermines the very 
foundations of Christianity. The 
Christian public, however, should be 
on their guard against such theories.

He practically maintains that our 
Redeemer was not the revealer of the j 
only divine answer to the questions, j 
“What am I living for? What is my j 
ultimate aim and motive?" He only | 
evolved a more complete system of "" 
moral philosophy out of the whimsi
cal philosophies of ancient Greek and 
Roman dreamers, such as Epicurus,
Epictetus, the Stoics, Plato and Aris
totle. That we may not be suspected j 
of misconstruing Rev. Mr. Macfar-1 
land's teaching we will quote a few : 
sentences which make this manifest:

“He i Jesus) completes, perfects, ful- j 
fils all moral ideals and philosophies ! 
ol life . . . When we take the other j 
moral philosophic systems in order, 1 
we find the order of an evolution with | 
that of Jesus Christ as the finality. |
He is the Master of the masters of |

Emmnmm

Adelaide 5T, wear. Toronto

of their religion, and notwithstanding 
all pronouncements to the contrary.’’

What is the meaning of this appeal 
to the Lieutenant-Governor to pro
claim anew what is already the civil 
law of the Province? That lawr al-

Halifax itself be expurgated, but of 
course such a suggestion could only 
come from publicans and sinners.

How far, in its own estimation, the

up all that is good 
in them. He thus transcends them by 
fulfilment. He takes their forms, 
and gives a newer, higher content. . .

“The philosophy of Epicurus did not 
gain the heart of the world, nor did

Guarantee
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We issue guarantee and fidelity*bocds 
for the security of those employing 
trusted officials and clerks. Cashiers, 
secretaries, collectors, lodge officials, 
and officers of similar capacity, guatan- 
teed to the extent of their monetary re
sponsibilities.

London Guarantee and 
Accident Co., Limited
Cor. Yonge & Richmond Sts.

Toronto
Phone Main 1642.

theing these days beside 
which Jesus is dying.

Like that heroic mother, too, the 
Church secs in that death, victory. 
Painters sometimes represent the

cross on cbjef gift 0f Notre Dame, has come rea(*y regards the man and woman
married by persons legally sanctioned, 
and acting under the warrant of a 
marriage license, as properly mar
ried. Such marriage will hold good 
in any civil court. What need, then,

to him. This, too, under circum
stances by no means auspicious. A 
boyhood hampered by a crippled par
ent and little ordinary opportunity 

Blessed Mother as leaning in a faint- for y,e advantages given by the edu- 
ing condition on St. John during cation of the schools, proved no de- proclaiming anew what is already 
those awful hours she stood beside the terrent to the determination of the in force. If the words we have quot- 
Cross. The words of this beloved youthful Monaghan to rise above cir- cd have any meaning, it is that they 
disciple give no ground for such a cumstances. So we find that work tall upon the Lieutenant-Governor to 
representation. He tells us express- by day in the cotton mills was accom- compel Catholics to regard marriage 
ly that the mother of Jesus stood be- panted by night work in the schools. as a civil contract, absolutely and 
side the Cross. And in that word Thence we see the now winner of the solely under the dominion of tin

Medal fight his way to success through •‘"'tate. In other words, the mo-lf-st 
a university career, then serving in request of the Presbytery of Halifax 
the city council, on the school board, ls that the Catholics of Nova Scot a 
again a student in Germany, after- be compelled to deny the fundamental 
wards as journalist, as one of the | teaching of their Church on marriage!

Presbytery of Halifax is from these jong command thought.
latter may be seen from the beautiful 
spirit which permeates these words: 
"We have not the least desire to em
barrass His Grace or his clergy or 
weaken the discipline of their Church ” 
Of course not! To degrade matri

“So men next called the Stoic to 
their aid. Philosophy passed from 
Epicurus to Epictetus . . . The vir
tues of this school of thought were 
self sufficiency and indifference to 
pain.

Stoicism had much in it that was

“stood” there is a suggestion of tri
umph. She stood, because she saw 
beyond the awful humiliation and 
agony of the present. She stood be
cause her prophetic eyes beheld the
triumph of the Cross, saw it borne faculty in various universities, as lec 
victorious to the ends of the earth, turer in different seats of learning, 
saw the innumerable multitude who ancj ^ consul representing his country 
would die with their whitening hands jn Germany on different occasions be- 
clasping it and their fading eyes fixed tween the years 1885 and 1897. All 
on it. Years before she had sung: this time Dr. Monaghan was a type
“All nations shall call me blessed”, 
and she who foresaw her name thus 
honored could not be ignorant of the 
triumph of the Cross by which alone 
her prophecy would be fulfilled.

.With the mother of Jesus, then, the 
Church, at this time particularly, 
takes her stand beside the Cross. 
With that mother she wishes her chil
dren to share the sorrows and look 
forward to the triumphs of Calvary. 
Mar) did not feel the sufferings of 
her divine Son less acutely because 
she foresaw the dais in which His 
cross would dominate the world and 
especially that great Day on which it 
would shine triumphant over all man
kind assembled to be judged, no long
er a mystery, but a source of the

of what the Church looks for in an 
educator and citizen, and at Notre 
Dame especially, the announcement of 
his name as winner of the much cov
eted honor, was hailed with plaudits 
of pleasure and many supplementary 
testimonies to the justice of the be
stowal.

The example of Dr. Monaghan, who 
though but yet in his prime—he was 
born in Boston in 
much that is admirable, cannot but 
serve as an incentive to many who 
struggling against the adversities of 
fortune, are tempted to capitulate. 
His career is, however, by no means 
ended, and a life heretofore of so 
great fulness gives undoubted promise 
of much good still to come.

Let us take the case of a so-called 
Catholic who goes to the Senate at 
Ottawa and procures a divorce. Such 
a one, we will suppose, gets a mar
riage license, goer before a magis
trate, and is married. The Presby
tery of Halifax asks the Lieutenant- 
Governor to compel Catholics iq re
gard such a marriage as valid, and 
by so doing to flout the teachings of 
their Church on the indissolubility of 
matrimony. What the sensual mons
ter, Henry VIII., tried to make the 
Pope do, and failing, dragged England 
into heresy, that the Presbytery of 
Halifax wants Hi* Honor to compel 

857—has done so Catholic priests and bishops to do!
But if His Honor can do this in 

\"o\a Scotia, any State official of 
similar rank in other countries can 
do the same. If some so-called Ca
tholic should wish to set up a harem 
ami practice polygamy in the Turkish 
Empire, “His Honor” the Turkish 
governor of the Province in which he

mony from the rank of a sacrament admirable, but it again was an im-
to that of a mere civil contract > The successor of Stoicism was the 
compel Catholics to deny the funda- thought of Plato ... It recognized 
mental teaching of their faith on a only God and self. It ignored human 
subject of the most vital importance— associations. It was too selfish 
. . „ .. , . . “The disciple and successor of Platoto force Catholics to regard persons ^ AnstoPtle . . „e said, ‘serve
professing to be ol their faith who, dutifully in the varied spheres of life, 
having procured a marriage license, “Last of all came Jesus Christ . . . 
eo through the form of marriage with With Plato, He lecognized both hca- 

■/•ii _r 1 venly and earthly needs and relations,
anyone, cousin, infidel, divo ce ue brought Epicureanism and Stoic-
otherwise disqualified, as properly isni together, etc.” 
married, would not, of course, em- j This attempt to show that the 
barrass His Grace or weaken the dis- teachings of Jesus were merely a de- 

. . ... , , . . velopment of the fanciful theories ofcipline of his ( hurch razen mipu- |iuman beings would be farcical if it
dence is not strong enough for this wero not profane. The teachings of 
performance of the Presbytery of Hali- Jesus were those of Almighty God 
fax. Perhaps imbecillity mav be a and were intended to lead mankind on 

. , , „„ . ihe road to eternal happiness, wheremore appropriate term to apply to q merc,y human theories could avail.
the conduct of that body from which tt js (urther worthy of remark ttu't 
the appeal to His Honor of Halifax the Rev. Mr. Macfarlands order of 
emanated the different stages of the evolution

which he imagines to have taken place 
till the “fumess of time," when our 
Redeemer appeared on earth, is com
pletely at variance with the order of 
history. Plato died an the year ’ll" 
B.C., "and Aristotle in the year 322 
B.C., so that Epicurus was not their 
precursor, as he was but a young man 
2d years of age, when Aristotle died 
at the age of ti2. Epicurus died in 
the year 27<l B.C. Neither could the 
Christian doctrine be derived from 
Epictetus, who lived from the 
year 60 to about 120 of the Chris
tian era. It is evident, therefore, 
that the Rev. Mr. Macfarland’s ef
fort to Darwinize Christianity is but 
a caricature.

EDITORIAL NOTES

We are pleased to be able to an
nounce that the Rev. G. R. North- 
graves, from whom an article appears 
in this issue on “The Philosophy of 
Faith,” has consented to hr an occa
sional contributor to the Catholic 
Register.
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The Philosophy of fdilh

(Bv Rev. George R. Northgraves.)
A sermon delivered by the Rev. 

Uhas. Macfavland of South Norwalk, 
Connecticut, appeals in a recent issue 
of the Montreal Daily Witness, which.

The Queen of Portugal

if novelty is a recommendation to 
resided would issue the legal warrant l Christian readers, will certainly com-keenest delight to the good and of

deepest confusion to the wicked. Anri THE CHILDREN’S BENEFACTOR. alll| empower some magistrate to be mend itself strongly to the readers of 
so, as children of the Church, we must The Catholic Times of Liverpool present at the ceremony; and if an> that journal—but it has little else to 
remember that in proportion as wc chronicles the death of the Rev. Ben Catholic priest dared to question the commend it
enter into the sorrows of the Cross, 
realize at what, a price we were 
bought, learn the intensity of God’s 
hatred for sin and His desire for the 
salvation of the sinner there shown in 
the agonizing death of His well-be-

jamin Waugh, noted as being the 
founder oi *he Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Children. The term 
to us in this country is somewhat

standing of such a Catholic, the 
“Presbytery of Constantinople’’ would 
come to the rescue ana see that the 
offending priest got a dose of Turkish

foreign. Though we have societies justice. If the Sultan of 1 imbuctco
i_ —but we leave off pointing out the

The great Christian Church of all 
ages, which is, of course, the Catholic 
Church, has always regarded the 
( hristian faith as a sacred deposit 
with which man has no right to tam
per, and which neither Pope nor Pa
triarch, neither Bishop nor Council

Poth the royal couple drove out the 
streets quite freely, and he was often 
seen out in his dog-cart, says a writ
er .1, scribing the private life of thi
king of Portugal aud his afflicted con
sol t. When driving in her victoria, 
the Queen would frequently stop and 
chat with people she knew, and the 
royal children would go about the 
streets freely alone. Col. Maclean 
was surprised to see them go about 
so unprotected. The Queen is con
sidered the handsomest woman in 
Europe. Many people visited Lisbon
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for the prevention of cruelty to ani ......_, ...-----  ------ r — - ----  . . ...
loved Son, become seized with a sense mais, our care for the prevention of developments to which the principle of bas any power or authority to change, merely to see her. She was a great 
of the value of the human soul and a barsli featment to the little things the Presbytery of Halifax would lead It was taught by the Son of God to athlete and swimmer and has saved- -or o„r .« .am-, spine LJ thf„ W, .«04 .. ^ JlnZTSU *•,“?£ '’SEMt

ual welfare, in the same measure shall this, in name at least. As a matter Presbytery of Halifax that tin* grave change as t]ic truth of God must be persons. She also took pait in hos-
Wo share in the triumph of the Cross. 0f fact, however, our Children's Aid body without delay call His Honor s ,mchangvable. This unchangcableness pital nursing, and was interested 
“If we suffer with Christ we shall be | Associations do practically the same attention to the words of Christ : j ig plainly implied by our divine Lord humane society work, interfering

‘What God hath joined together, let when He tells His Apostles to “teach
These words'*11 nations •••<<> observe all things.glorified with Him.” If we stand be- work as that of the English societies

side the cross with the Virgin Mo- whose names declare them as organ no man put asunder. .u,u. Whatsoever I have commanded you,
ther all nations shall call us blessed defenders for the preservation of were directly contrary to the laws and beho>], I am with you all days,
on the great Day of the triumph of children from the cruelty of parents both of Jerusalem and Rome at thiff even to the consummation of the
the Cross to which the Church looks anq other guardians to whom they time. They proclaim that marriage wor^ ^hjch*'also St. Paul

in 
if

she saw men ill-treating their mules 
or driving mules with sores. She is 
a very tall woman, like the Queen ol 
Italy. Her father, the Due D’Or- 
leans, was in the United States dur
ing the Civil War, and paid a visit to 
Canada. She was educated in Eng-

forward in the hymns of Passiontide. may be entrusted. When Mr. Waugh j is not merely a civil contract, and i — h" commands the Philip- land and speaks English perfectly On-
------------—first inaugurated his crusade he found thus gravely trench on His Honors piailR: ly a few weeks ago she was at Wind-

APPF.AL OF COUNT DE MUN. the roa(1 bv n0 mP,ns Pasv Qrdin prerogatives n set forth bv the Pres- “Stand fast in one spirit, with one sor, when eight sovereigns dined to-TM, WHttO >.y ap„*,,, ». the £ o!“«, |W. - Htfte « -a-, <» «SS ^

Church in France, Count Albert del imagine that there existed any ground a more flagrant offender. He had the q-bere is nothing in these passages Harold,” and the beautiful gardens 
Mun, who has already done herculean for the nterference of Mr. Waugh be- audacity to write: “To them that are ; 0[ u0]y Writ to justify men in chang- there are planted with oaks and ma-
work in the matter of illuminating .tween some children and those in 
the world through his writings as to whose care they were placed. He 
the true state of affairs in France, is was accordingly regarded in some 
to the fore again in an effort at prac- quarters as being highly meddlesome, 
tical work along social lines, with i The cries of the little ones, however,
the object of stirring up a general 
revival in France amongst the people 

A large portion of the indifference 
which has ended in the Government 
obtaining the fatal upperhanci in that 
distressed country, is to be found in 
the agricultural districts, and in the 
present scheme of the Count, the out
lying portions of the country receive 
considerable attention.

The plans are outlined in a brochure 
just published and the contents are 
an appeal for a religious revival by- 
means of social enterprises. The au
thor tecognizes that where govern-

were in his ears, and disregarding all 
the opprobrium which his first efforts 
drew towards himself, he persevered 
with the result that in the end he is 
regarded as amongst the benefactors 
of the English nation.

Amongst the earliest supporters of 
the English philanthropist was Car

married, not I but the Lord com- 
mandeth that the wife depart not 
from her husband. And if she depart 
that she remain unmarried or be re
conciled to her husband ” What ef-

ing the ‘‘faith once delivered to the 
Saints” to suit the whims and fancies 
of modern thought.

Christianity is, therefore, a revela
tion of truths from God to man, 
which human wisdom for the most

pies from Boston, taken over by Mrs. 
Maclean's grandfather. Her grandmo
ther is buried at Lisbon, and her mo
ther brother and sister have lived 
there.

HANDY SHUR-ON
Many an hour*scorn- 

fort in a pair of glasses 
fitted by me.

F. E. LUKE "SKiaiRf
11 King St. West, Toronto.

dinal Manning, who from the begin 
ning recognized the wide field for Mr. lief 
Waugh’s efforts. Other supporters Lieutenant-Hover; or
followed and it was soon found that graciously grant a warrant for 
all too many parents were capable of remarriage? And yet St. I aul

but the boldness to condemn such

fronterv of the Apost’e of the Gen- part could never have discovered, and 
. .. . . I , c „ ,i „ „:„;i which no man has authority totales to contradict so openly the civil .
laws of that time, to presume to say Ti]yS is jbat the Catholic Church 
that the wife whose husband was a a fPW years ago condemned Professor 
scoundrel should remain unmarried, St. George Mivart, who set forth a
<*• "v ■«■**" ;>'■ -r cix
or of that day she could get another fiot jndPPd hv changing the formular-
partner in short order. Would not jes 0f faith, but by explaining them
the Canadian Senate con.e to the re- away, giving to the words h: which

of such an injured wife, and the they are «Pre^ new meanings
... .. which were not intended bv the Popes

of Nova Scotia anq Oouncils who framed them

Established iS*>o Oldest in Canada

even of depri'ing them of life and re- i creding. His Honor of Nova Scotia 
ment control holds sway conditions sorting to terrible means for the pur- should certainly take cognizance of
have gone back to those of paganism pose of doing so. When the extent ! these examples of lese majesté, and

In like manner has Pope Pius X., in 
his recent decrees against Modernism 
condemned as a most dangerous error 
the Modernist theory which may he 
summarized by saying that “Ihe 
Christian Church did not receive its 
doctrinal and moral teachings from

British Hmcrtcait 
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1 consoling, 
purpose inNOTES FROM OTTAWA

(Free our own Correspondent. )
Rev. Father liarolet of Quebec is 

conducting a Mission at Gatineau 
Point, which is proving quite success
ful.

ees

The new building of the Union St.
Joseph Society is nearing completion treme Unction 
and the new offices of the organization 
will be occupied shortly.

establishment of a Catholic press 
—— formed one of the first projects on his |

We believe the time has ar ix-ed when arriving in Venice. He taught the 
work of this kind can be done succese- people to Appreciate the power and 
fully in Canada. influence of a Catholic journal.
We have already had a very largeamount Put it is as Pope that we find the 
of success, and we respectfully solicit far-reaching influence of his great 
your correspondence when yOu have any mind. That Catholic France did not 
wants of this kind. surrender its liberty and integrity in
We have our own artists, and will be the great struggle with its atheistical 
pleased to forward designs and prices government is due to our Sovereign 
upon request. Pontiff, who bent all the energies of

his soul to the defence of his perse
cuted children.

The Encyclical unveiling and de
nouncing the heresies underlying so- ! 
called modernism, his legislation con
cerning Christian marriage, form sub- 

. ject matter for earnest thought on the
Chalice», Ciboria, Ontensoria, Vest- part of the faithful, 

mente, Altar Furnishings, etc. It is his urgent appeal to all to re
ceive our dear Lord in frequent Com- 

—™™munion which gives us the keynote to 
When, through an honest that character that united so much 

the examination of con- simplicity and humility to loftiness of 
science and an earnest desire to soul. Music and art have an honored 
amend, the Sacrament of Penance is patron in Pius X., whose private gal- 
entered into, then the soul becomes as *ery of pictures is of great value.

W. E. BLAKE
123 Church St. Toronto

MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER

pure as that of its Creator. Rev. With the happv faculty of seeing
Father Dewe, of the Ottawa Univer- goodness in everything, our Holy Fa-
sity delivered the evening sermon in ther would have us view the world
St. Mary’s in the absence of the pas- as did the poet who wrote:
tor. Rev. Father Fortier preached 
the discourse at High Mass, on Ex-

Rev. Father Dunn, who ior many 
years was parish priest of Gloucester, 
from which position he retired about 
* year ago, is seriously ill in a Corn
wall hosoital.

PARERS FROM C.Y.L.L.A.

vi.
POPE PIUS X.

“The world is sweet and fair and 
bright,

And joy abounded everywhere,
The glorious stars crown every night

And through the dark of every care, | 
Above is shining heaven’s light.”

When reminded of his Golden Jubi-| 
lee our Holy Father would have it 
pass unperceived. Yielding to ur
gent solicitations, he consented to

Tu the Catholic mind the greatest have the day officially recognized, but 
man of the present time is undoubted- wishes no idio nor costly display. He

t nm,di 8 last week. Go den ,jubj|co of fits Holiness, it is
The visit is an annual canonical event Uut ri ht that we> the mcmbers of a

Catholic society, should devote semie 
time to that saintly life which chal
lenges the admiration of Christendom.

Pius X. was born June 2, 1835, in 
Riese, a small village in the north of 
Italy. His parents were poor and 
simple, but pious and industrious.

Archbishop D-hm.1 presided „ the S3
recent closing of the Men s Mission in - t —

on the feast of the Precious Blood.

A most successful Mission for the 
young men of the Basilica has been 
closed. Rev. Fathers Tamisier and 
Lalande, of the Jesuit Order, Mon
treal, were in charge.

Notre Dame De Grace Church, Hull. 
On the occasion the Church w as taxed ! 
to its utmost capacity and the ie- 
treat was largely attended.

■ •••

A retreat for all the Roman Catho
lic Italians of the city has been con
ducted by Rev. Father McNally ef 
Chelsea in the basement of the Basili
ca. His Excellency, Mgr. Sbaretti, 
the Apostolic Delegate, presided at 
tiie closing ceremony and the mission 
was well attended throughout.• ♦e

A magnificent set of stations of the 
cross is being installed in St. Brid
get’s Church, in addition to the en
tire redecoration of the interior of the 
edifice. The new stations will cost 
$400 and this amount has been sub-

jwas to be their reward. Their eldest 
! Child was to be the Spiritual Father 
of about three hundred million souls, 
to confer titles on kings and princes, 
and above all to be Christ’s true re
presentative here on earth.

After attending school for two years 
at Castledranco, Guiscppe, or Beppo, 
as he was familiarly called, was ad
mitted in 1850 to a seminarie in Pa
dua. Here the ardor and zeal of the 
young student caused his rector to 
remark ‘‘Sarto has never been a 
child.”

Being ordained Sept. 18, 1858, ami 
spending a few years as curate in the at_theg® P£,c<*’ ,viz ' 
small parish of Tombolo, he was made Fourth Book, 40 cents, 
parish priest of Salzayo. Many stor
ies are told of the young priest’s self- 
sacrificing devotion and unbounded 
generosity to the poor. In 1875 Fa-

asks the faithful to enable him to be 
generous to poor churches. To com
ply with this request collections are 
to be taken up in all Catholic 
churches.

It is with the golden chain of char
ity that our Sovereign Pontiff would 
bind together the whole Christian 
world. KATHLEEN LOARDEN.

COMMUNICATION

RE PRICE OF TEXT-BOOKS IN 
SCHOOLS.

Editor Catholic Register:
Dear Sir,—The Ontario school read

ers (the series used in the Public 
Schools) retail to-day for the follow
ing prices, viz.:

Fourth Reader, 15 cents.
Third Reader, 13 cents.
Second Reader, 9 cents.
First Book, Part Second, 7 cents.
First Book, Part First, 5 cents.
The Canadian Catholic Readers, the 

ones used in Separate schools, retail

scribed for the purpose by several of ther Sari0 was transferred to Tre- 
the societies of the parish in conjunc- j Vjg(J anq named Chancellor of the dio- 
tion with a number of the pansbion- ceso an(j njnc years afterwards was 
ers appointed Bishop of Mantua. As Car-

TT . .. .. . , ,, , ,, ! (final and Patriarch of Venice, to
Under the direction of Mr. L. ; whic-h high office he was promoted 

Duroclier, the choir of Notre Dame 
De Grace church, Hull, is preparing 
special music for Easter. A sacred 
concert will be held in the church 
shortly when Gounod's trio logy,
‘‘Mors et Vita” will tie rendered. The 
choir consists of over one hundred 
voices and the proceeds will be ex
pended in redecorating the edifice, liis 
Grace, the Archbishop, will attend.

in
the summer of 1893, we find the same 
love for God’s poor that characterized 
the humble curate of Tombolo. To 
the suffering and afflicted lie was as 
ever, a ministering angel. A peculiar 
power of organizing the people was 
another trait of Cardinal Sarto. The

The contract for the new Catholic 
church, which is to ho erected in 
Clarkstown, has been awarded anil the 
structure will cost in the neighbor
hood of $16,(100. It will be built up
on the property which was last fall 
donated lor the purpose In Air. C. II. 
Keefer. The building of the new edi
fice will necessitate a reariangement 
of Notre Dame Ue Lourdes Parish in 
which it will be contained, but it is 
not likely that a parish priest will be 
permanently stationed there until the 
parish is well established.

Mr. John Corbett, a well-known 
citizen of this city, died during last 
week. Deceased, who was seventy- 
two years of age, was an attendant 
of St Joseph’s church, and had for
merly resided in Alexandria for many 
years. He is survived by a widow, 
four daugl.lers, one of whom is Moth
er Su| crior of the Holy Cross Com
munity at Connecticut; and the Misses 
Elizabeth, Flora and Mary, who re
side at home, and one son, Mr. Jos
eph Corbett, of this city.
General Corbett of Cornwall, is a ! 
brother of deceased, who also leaves j 
three sisters, Mrs. C. J. McRae, Glen 
garry, Ont
roe’s Mills, Glengarry, and

Truly a Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham. Norfolk.

H1
ELP ! HELP ! HELP ! For the 

Love of the Sacred Heart and‘in 
Honor of St. Anthony of Padua, 

00 PLEASE send a mite for the erection of 
a more worthy Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament. True, the out post at Faken
ham is only a GARRET. But it is an out 
[lost ; it is the SOLE SIGN of the vitality <>f 
the Catho'ic Church in 35 x 20 miles of 
the County of Norfolk. Large donations 
are not sought (though they ire not ob
jected to). XVhat is sought is the willing 
CO-OPERATION of all devout Clients of the 
Sacred Heart and St. Anthony in Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to send a 
small offering to put a few bricks in the 
new Church. May I not hop;

Third Book, 30 cents 
Second Book, 20 cents.
First Book, Part Second, 15 cents. 
First Book, Part First, 10 cents. 
Previous to last June the -two ser

ies sold at the same price. The re
duction in the price of the Public 
school series was made as a result of 
the Report uf the Text Book Gond 
mission. It is not likely that the 
cost of producing the Separate school 
readers is any greater than that of 
the other series, the mechanical make
up, the binding, paper and illustra
tions being very similar to that of the 
Ontario Readei m t of l e
latter can he retailed for 49 cents it 
should be possible to purchase a set 
of Separate school Readers for less 
than $1.15. The price and qualitx of 
school text books touches the mem- 
ary ratepaying parent very closely, 
and of all text hooks the Reader is 
perhaps the most important from both 
the standpoints mentioned.

I know the book trade sufficiently 
well to believe that a reduction in 
price of Separate school Readers < an 
be secured by any authoritative body 
that chooses to take action, it would 
have a very strong lever with which 
to work. The present state of affairs 
should not be permitted to continue. 
Why should a Separate school child 
he obliged to |iav more than twice as 
much for his school Reader as the 
Public school pupil? A PARENT.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT 
PAY AS YOU CAN

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD 
Come Yourself— Tell Others

We Can Dress You and Your Home in The Best
And you don’t have to count down the money to get what you want. You may pick and ch<xjse 
from the best products of the best makers and fashioners in the world and take full advantage oi our 
CONFIDENTIAL CREDIT PLAN in paying for what you buy. We make it interesting to youto 
interest others in the store—tell your friends.

STYLISH APPAREL 
POPULAR PRICES

■Women e new Spring Suits. Jackets 
Skirt». Waists and Millinery Garmcsts 
oi the very highest quality, tailored by 
experts, fresh from the world's faehlen 
centres Price surprises on these bean 
tilul creations for this week selling

Ladies' Suits, $18.50
50 only, Women’s Suits, gems »f 
style, all the newest spring moduli, 
shades and fabrics, made to sell a’ 
much more than the price we atk, 
all sizes in the lot, this 
week................. ..................... 18.50

New Spring Jackets, 
$4.95

75 only, Ladies’ and Misses' Coats, 
grouped in one lot to clear, box 
back, and tight-fitting, light or dark 
fawn, coverts, and black, bust 32 
to 42. Regular $6.50 to 
$8.06, this week ................ 4.95
Other smart stylos at $8 50 $10 $12 50 

up to $25
A complete showing of Women s and 

Misses Skirts
Pretty Now styles In Women s Waists. 

In lawns nets silks laces linen etc

CUT-RATE BED SALE SIDE BOARDS

7.50 Beds for $4.35
Brass and Iron Beds, white or green 
enamel, heavy posts with brass 
caps and knobs, large brass top 
rail head and foot, extended toot 
rail, all sizes, worth $7.50,
Cut-rate price ..................... 4.35

$12.50 Beds for $6.85
Six designs, neat and strong, have 
heavy continuous and shaped posts 
and top rods, heavy filling, some 
with brass center trimmings, in 
three-quarter and double sizes, in 
green or white enamel; worth 
$11.75 to $12.50, cut rate 
price ...................................... (>.85

$18 50 Beds for $10.95
Brass and Iron Beds, newest shapes 
and designs, in white or colored en
amel, strong posts, and heavy cen
ter filling, worth $18.00 and 
$18.50. Cut rate price ..... 10.95

$34.50 Beds for $19.95
Genuine Brass Bedsteads, 14-inch 
posts, large brass knobs, heavy rods 
and filling, straight extended foot 
rail, worth $31 H Cut- 
rate price......... .................... 19.95

Baby Carriages and 
Go-Carts

Lovely Millinery
A popular department — growing 
more so every minute—the prettiest 
style*—and wonderfully low prices.

Ill s is the home of "FIT-RITE ’ 
clothing for men, and to-dav we are 
showing all the newest style» for spring 
in suits, toppers and <•vercoats. >attv 
clothing fot boys as well.

We have over no different: kinds and 
styles in stock to-day. All the newest 
designs and turns, and most up-to-date 
gears ; the widest ihoice and the great
est values. Cash or credit.

Carriers................ If* 1.1.1 up
Go-Carts ............. 4.RO up
Carriages............ N.ii.T up

r

Sideboard, royal oak, quarter-cut 
finish case, polished, large plate 
mirror, 2 cutlery drawers, and cup
board and linen drawer. Re
gular price $21.00, for .....  13.85
Sideboard, solid ash case, polished, 
swell front, 3 cutlery drawers, long 
linen drawer, and double cupboard, 
mirror 36 x 18 inches. Reg.
price $31, for ........................ 21.65
Sideboard, quarter-cut oak, highly 
polished, 3 cutlery drawers (one 
lined with plush), long linen draw
er, and double cupboard with shelf, 
B.B. plate mirror, 36 x 18 in
ches. Regular price $51.00, 
for ...........................................37.66
Sideboard, quarter-cut oak, colonial 
design, golden finish and polished, 
mirror 40 x 20 inches, 3 cutlery 
drawers (1 plush lined), long linen 
drawer, and large cupboard.
Reg. price $93.00, for . 72.6»

Extension Tables
Extension Table, eolden elm, pol
ished, 40-inch top, extends to 6 feet, 
5 turned and shaped legs.
Regular $7.75, for .............. 4.47
Extension Table, so'id ash, golden 
finish, polished, extends to 8 feet, 
5 heavy turned and fluted
legs. Reg. $14.75, for ..... 10.55
Extension Table, solid oak, pol
ished, 44-inch top, extends to 8 
feet, 5 heavy turned and fluted 
legs. Regular $19.00, 
for ................................. —....  12.45

Couches
Couches, regular $6.50, for
.............................................. 4.29
Couches, regular $9.00, for
.............................................. 6.85
Couches, regular $15.00, for
..............................................  11.75
Couches, regular $21.00, for
............ . :................. ........ 16.50
Couches, leather, regular
$36.00, for ...........................  27.50

Morris Chairs
Morris Chairs, regular
$10.00, for ............................
Morris Chairs, regular
$12.00, for ............................ 8.90
Morris Chairs, regular
$14.75, fov ...........................  1 ! .75

The U. F. BROWN CO., Limited, 193-5-7 YONGE ST.

Catholic Exclusiveness
(From the Western Watchman 

The question is often asked \ liy
_____ ___ for some Catholics, who are a religious people,
little measure of your kind co-operation ? are opposed to religion in our puMic 

The Church is sadly needed, for at schools. Why cannot Catholics and 
present l am obi ged to SAY MASS AND Protestants pray and sing the pr. <s 
GIVE BENEDICTION IN A GARRET. My 0f (iod together? They believe in 

Vicar- average weekly collection is only js 6d. the same God. They have the m al 
' and I have NO ENDOWMENT except HOPE.

What can I do alone ? Very little. But 
with your co-operation and that of the

Mrs. A. McDonald, Mun- j other well-disposed readers of this paper, as£( why (|() Catholics refuse to vor

law in common. They acknowledge 
a common Father. Then why cannot 
they worship together? We m.ght

Mrs. A. , I can do all that needs to be done. ship with Jew s’’
1 In these days, when the faith of many is They worship a

Kennedy of Monkland, Ont The re- | intnescaays, wnen l"c ,am‘ '“‘“J* common Father. Why do they rel ise 
mams were taken tc Alexandria far becoming weak, when the grea pos y ( worship with Mohammedans? They 
ntermen ?f„lhe sixteen h cen ury » reachmg the ^ /common Father

interment. ... full extent of fits development, and is about nnf Jn„hin wi1h the
Rev. Father G. Fitzgerald of St.

Mary’s, preached an eloquent sermon 
in St. Joseph’s recently on Confes
sion. He stated that at the present 
time when so many startling and sen
sational subjects ate being discussed 
in sermons and thence in newspapers, 
the Sacrament of Confession may 
seem old-fashioned to some, yet to the 
Catholic it must be ever a familiar 
one. An opportunity for man to
withstand the temptation of the 
world is offered him in penance. Con
fession is humiliating, probably tne 
most sq of any act which man must 
perform, yet it is to him the most

J.J.M. LANDY
Importer and 
Manufacturer of

Religious Goods 
FLORIDA PALMS

ORDER NOW

MISSIONS
SUPPLIED

Send For Price»

416 Queen Street 
West,

Toronto, Canada
Long Disc Phone, Col- 

lege 305.
Re». 'Phone Coll. *51

Îo 1treattCOu°rf ario^Lo^ Himself«°* wiïh the Jews bet.,use
. j u- 14 1 mthniir they do nut recognize Jesus Lb: st.

Faith is renewing its youth in England We will not worship with the 1 :ks 
and bidding fair to obtain possession of because the) regard Mahomet as a 
the hearts of the English people again. 1 prophet equal to l,hr!s^ *e *ll‘ ,ot
have a very up-hill struggle here on be- worship with Protestants be<iso

- — - - * * -*— they do not recognize the Church of
(.hrist. There can be no pos-ible 
agreement between Catholics and those 
who refuse to accept the guidance of 
God’s Church. We will pray for 

to say whether I am to succeed or fail, them, but we will not pray with 
All my hopes of success are in your co- them, unless the prayer is fur light 
operation. Will you not then extend a to see the truth and the grace to em- 
co-operatinghand ? Surely you will not braie it; and in that case they must 
refuse? You may not be able to help confine themselves to the ‘‘Amen ” 
much, indeed. But you can help a little, \v0 will eat with them; ur will

half of that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be abandoned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU

and a multitude of ‘Tittles’’ means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn a Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
“May God bless and prosper your en-

slvep with them; we will fight with 
them, we will labor and do busu' »s 
with them, but when it comes to 
praying we join with those only who 
make the sign of the cross.

There are manv reasons for Ibis.
deavours in establishing a Mission at Fak- jn (be first place, an avowed I'd tes- 
enham.”

t ARTHUR Bishop of Northampton. -------------------  ■■ —

A«d— TOBACCO HABIT

taut is a public enemy of God's 
I Church, Ifis very name indicates 
his attitude. An enemy of God’s 
Church is an enemy of God Himself, 
and of Him who said: “He who hcar- 
eth you heaieth me; and he who hear- 

jeth me heareth Him who Sent 111c.”
; Protestants are not logical, but Ca- 
■ tholics are logical, and they worship 
God chiefly with their reason. Pro
testants pav lit!.* attention to their 
religious principles, and their church 
standards arc nothing more than signs 
to indicate their ecclesiastical group
ment. Their profession of faith has 
nothing to do with their personal re
ligion, which is purely a matter of 
sentiment and substitution.

In the second place, the lex orandi 
cannot be divorced from the lex cre- 
dendi. A Catholic's faith runs 
through his prayer. 11 is conception of 
the Deity gives eoior to all his reli
gion. His devotion thrills with the 
instinct of his faith. 11 is belief 
builds the allai; it makes the at
mosphere; it creates the very temple 
in which he prays; it makes the very 
ground on which he stands holy. Those 

j not of his faith are out of place in 
such environment.

But the motive that underlies his 
religious exclusiveness is his charity 
for his separated brother. If he 
loves him, as he is bound by his 
faith to do, he must first of all, and 

, above all, s'rive fur his conversion. 
In the eyes of a Catholic there is no 

'misfortune taat can be compared with 
! the deprivation of faith; there is no 
blessing equal to the gilt of faith. 
Protestants recognize this truth in 

! their immense missionary enterprises. 
Catholies do not think that their 
charity should be confined to the 
heathen; thev have their first love for 
their poor "brother at home lost to 
God through either their fault or their 
misfortune. They are always honest 
with their Protestant friends, and ne
ver more honest than when they re
fuse to join with them in religious 
worship. They feel in the depths of 
their soul that a perverted Catholic 
—and they regard all Protestants as 
such—is more to be pitied than a hea
then who never heard of Christ or His 
C hurch; and they lose no opportubity 
to awake their misguided brothers to 
a realization of their spiritual desti
tution as a preliminary of the only 
belief.

attention from physicians and attend
ants, gradually failed until the end. 
With the blessing of his wife and dear 
children around him and fortified and 
strengthened by the last rites of Holy 
Church from tho hands of las beloved 
pastor, he passed away.

Patrick Hogan lived from his youth 
in Ashfield Township. He worked to
gether with his two brothers, John 
and William, till each possessed clear 
of any debt, 100 acres. Patrick, be
ginning for himself, took his mother 
and sister (both dead now) with him. 
At the age of 35 years he married 
Johanna Kane, and to-dax there is a 
family of six daughters and one son 
to mourn the departure of a kind and 
sacrificing parent. May his faith >n 
words and deeds, his industry, his 
advice anil admonition, be always re
membered by his dear ones and those 
who knew him best.

The funeral took place on Monday, 
March 30Vn, at 10 o’clock, when High 
Mass was celebrated by the Rev. Fr. 
M. McCormack, pa>tor, thence to St. 
Patrick’s cemetery, where the re
mains were interred in the family 
plot. A large funeral followed to the 
church. The pall-bean rs were his 
six nephews, Patrick Hogan and Mich
ael Hogan, John Hogan and Philip 
Hogan, Patrick Buckley and James 
Buckley.

Besides his bereaved wife and fam
ily* be leaves behind two brothers, 
John and William, and his last words 
for his nephew, Father John Hogan, 
we quote here: “Tell Father John 
to prav for me." May all who think 
of him pray thatr Almighty God may 
have merev on his soul.

W. D. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 514 Queen St. W. 
Mention this paper.

DIED
KELLY—On March 28th, at her no

th r’s residence, 37 Itefi e street, To
ronto, Susan Then sa Felix, daugh 
ter of the late Edward Kelly.

Why You Should 
Insure To-day

BECAUSE you may nut live 
to do it later. Even to
morrow may be one day 
too late.

BECAUSE to do it now will 
cost you less than at any 
future time.

BECAUSE when you "feel 
better able to afford it” you 
may be physically unfit.

BECAUSE it isyour manifest 
duty to protect those de
pendent upon you NOW.

North American Life
Assurance Company

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
John L. Blaikir, President 
L Goldman,A 1 A , F.C A.,

Managing Director

W B. Taylor, B A , LL.B.,
Stevetary

FATHER H. W. GRAY.
Cathode Mission. Fakenham. Norfolk. Eng.
P. S.—I will grateful1’’ and promt ly 

acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Anthony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICATED 

TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA
Constant prayers and many Masses for 

Benefactors. •

Dr McTagc.irt s tOiecco rrniedy remnvr« all 
desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable ; 
medicine, and only requites touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price 52.

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvelous results from taking his remedy for 

the liquor habit, safe avd inexpensive Home 
treatment; nohypodtrmic injections, no pub
licity, no toe* of 1 iiue from business, and a cure 
certa.n.

Addresser consult Dr. McTaggarl, 75 Yonge 
S rcet. Toronto, Canada.

Death of Patrick Hogan
After a long illniss Patrick Hogan 

of Lucknow, tint., was called to his 
reward on Friday, March 27th, at 
midnight. For many ’cars he -ut
tered and bore his illness qufi , 
patientlv, secretly, scarccix i ...I : 
mention of it to his dearest fricics. 
A month before his dr th he hiva: r 
i arse, was laker, to h.s bed, and 
though receiving thc^hest of care and

FOR RENT

$20.00—V beautifully furnished house 
at Brax (3 miles from Dublin), Coun
ty Wicklow, Ireland. Mahogany fur
niture and paintings from the tdd 
Masters. Or for sale. Apply to Miss 
Monaghan, 68 St. Patrick St., Toron
to.

A sure wax to success—advertise in 
the Catholic Register.

JOHN DEE
House Painter 
and Decorator

709 Bathurst Street
Phone College 1710

Estimatks on 
Apilication.
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A MAN IN A HURRY
“Chief wants you at once. Miss 

Mordaunt,“ said the manager. He was
mopping his forehead.

1 finished the sentence 1 was writ 
ing. took out my shorthand books and 
examined the points of ui> pencils
Finding one unsatisfactory, 1 slui;nn-
ed it carefully

‘•He's in a hurry,” the manager 
protested. The chief Humes him.

‘He usually is ” 1 answered calmly. 
He does not flurry me.

“He’s worse than isual," the man 
eger persisted “Hie American mail 
came in Ave minutes ago. Four 
minutes ago he decided to go across 
to-morrow afternoon. For goodness 
sake, look <harp!”
' “I may not look sharp, Mr llarn- 
■den,” I rejoined, “but 1 am!”

I had already decided to accompany 
the chief to America.

“What do you think time is made 
•$or?” he snapped, when I entered, lie 
is John Freeman financier and mil
lionaire. I am his secretary.

“I am ready,” I said calmly, 
seated myself in my usual place 

“To Isaacs & Co.,” be began, 
gabb'ed off letter after letter 
twenty minutes Then I looked 

“Yju’re misquoting them,’’ 1 
maiKed, “What they actually 
was"—

“! know,” he interrupted testily. 
“It’s a bluff. “Clo on.” But I shook 
my head.

“ The bluff is too palpable,” I told
him.

“Umph' Well, put it like this”— 
And on he went for another quarter 
Of an hour. Then 1 held up my hand 

“Too quick lor you?" he said, tri
umphantly.

“Not at all," I contradicted. “But 
I must send this hatch out to be 
transcribed if you want them (tone to
day. Other people aren’t so quick as
we are.”

I am not quite so quick as he is; 
but I always say that 1 am. It is 
one of trur standing quarrels. There 
are several others. He threatens 
twice a week to dismiss me, but lie 
doesn't mean it. 1 possess four qual
ities that he values, he informs me 

I humor. Tin

been well lately; wants me to run 
over That's why I'm going.”

‘ Then you don't want me’”
“Yes, 1 do 1—she’s got a senti

ment. She's set her mind on seeing 
my wife before—she’s olu, you know. 
So she wants me to take you.”

“Your wile, vou mean, 1 correct
ed.

“Same thing," he assviled.
“I assuie you it isn’t1’’ 1 declared.
“But it is' You see”— He sat 

down and wagged his lmgir at me. 
“She was always winning me to gel 
man led So, just in quiet k'-r, 1
wrote that I d got my e;,\ on some
one.”

“MT” 1 said. “You had, had you?" 
I thought it was rather mean of him 
not to have lold me.

“No, I hadn't," he disclaimed. “It 
wasn’t likely! I'd enough to keep my 
eye on, without running after women.
1 don’t see what there is in them to

“Touch me up'” If I bad not sent
my shorthar : *«oks out I believe I’d 
have thrown them it him.

“Anyhow, he made you look very 
nice. So I bought a dozen—”

“A dozen'”
“1 thought she’d like to send some 

to her friends, and 1 wanted one or 
two mvself—lor purposes of descrip
tion, \uu see.”

“1 don't see,” I said, furiously. 
“You are a beast.”

“Beauty and the beast,” he agreed. 
“A good, old-fashioned story, with a 
good, old-fashioned ending. Don’t 
you think— Weil, you mustn’t look 
so disagreeable. There was no rea
son why 1 shouldn’t have one of youi 
photos. We were very good friends. 
You said yourself that you liked me.”
“1 did,’’ I said; “but after this!— 

Besides, 1 only meant as an em
ployer ”

“Nonsense!” he retorte'. “If you
run after. They look all right; but like anybody you like him; and you 
they do nothing but chatter.” can’t stop liking him just because you

"I don’t,” I stated, indignantly. don’t like something that he does. We

and

and
for

up.
re

said

“Other women, I 
different. That was 
you’d do.”

“Do1" I cried. I felt as though 
would like to “do" for him!

“I mean—vou're not a fool.”

mean You're are friends, right enough. What’s Ahe 
why 1 thought use of trying to bluff one anc.her ?

You know very well that we are."
I “Ye-es,” I admitted. “Ï suppose 

we are. I’ll see you when you come 
1 back from America. I shall have had

raised my hands. “No, really you’re time to cool down by then.” 
not. We’d get on all right. Don’t. He groaned, 
you think—er—you might?"

“I’ve told you 1 won’t,” I said
firmly.
“Vniph1” He irownen. “It’s beast

ly awkward. You see, she wrote by 
the next mail, and wanted a—a spe
cification of the lady. I had to say 
something. So I answered that she

This is one of our many styles of ornamental fences suitable for lawns, parks and 
cemeteries.

The above style of fence is made from the best hard steel galvanized wire The wire 
is then enameled by dipping the fabric in white or green enamel, as desired.

Get our 1908 prices and catalogues, or enquire at any Hardware tor our Ornamental 
Lawn Fence, Iron Fence or Lawn Border. If your hardware dealer cannot supply you 
write direct to

The Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co. Limited
Phone Park 2800 1170 DUNDA8 STREET

Dq you mean to say you’re not 
coming?”

“I do."
“Is that final»”
“Absolutely final."
He groaned again.
“I don’t know what .I shall do with

out you," he complained. “I was
was tall, and had a good figure, and thinking of doing that deal with the 
big. dark eyes. 1 prefer that sort, j Amalgamated Metal Syndicate. You

have alwavs taken such an interest in

think she might do for me. But I’m it would have been hard to find abet- On every pretext, and none, he was
afraid she wouldn’t do for my inoth- ter example of the just man to whom going to see the beautiful, “the most
er. There are one or two things I the Psalmist alludes—with reason—as beautiful girl in the world,” who had
mentioned about—about the lady that rare, but when found, everlastingly to been so dramatically thrown into his
my mother would notice directly." J be remembered. And there isn't one orbit. We began 1

He looked at me as if he expected of his mates that w ill ever forget 
me to ask questions. I felt it was good ol:' Jim.

don’t you?” 
“No, I don’t.' 
“Well, 1 do! 

didn't ask for
I'm hanged if she 

more particulars ! 
Women are so confoundedly curious ! 
That stumped me altogether. So 1 
went into the room where you girls 
sat—when you used to set with the 
rest—to get a model; and there you 
were!"

“What?" I cried. “Do you mean to 
tell me tha' was the reason that you 
gave me confidential work? And made 
t.ie your secretary? And paid me a 
good salary? To use me as a model? 
A model?” I was so cross that

undignified to do so, but my curiosity 
was greater than my dignity.

Yes,” I asked, sulkily.

"You wouldn’t marry me if you
weren't.”

"No;
dnesn t matter. V
sav;

hat else did you

*ies, according to him, are quickness stamped my foot. “It seems that my 
(inferior to his own), intelligence ifoi [acc was m"y fortune!" 
a woman), honesty (without qualifica- “Not in the least, he said. “Not 

"tion) and— impudence! I admit the jn the least! I don’t care about your 
first three. My impudence consists face," j gave him a look that seern- 
in correcting him when he is wrong e(j to startle him. “Your face is all 
It is on account of this quality that right," he explained hastily. “I only 
he pays me as much as the assistant meant that I didn’t take any notice
manager

"Umph!" he growled. “I don’t 
trust those girls of yours. You're 
to read them over, mind."

“Of course!" I said, tartly. He 
has no business to interfere in my 
department. "1 never trust them—01 
you!" He is a very clever man, but 
he is careless over details, and I al
ways check his facts and figures “1 
don't know that you’ll do without me 

iin America."
“Like to come?" he inquired.
“Yes," I said promptly.

;He looked at me for a few seconds 
under his eyebrows.

"Will you marry me?" he asked, 
abruptly.

The entry of a clerk for the letters 
gave me a few moments to recover 
from mv astonishment and saved my

of it after the first time. At least, I 
noticed it, but— Look here, you 
needn't get savage. You know what 
I mean.’
“I presume," I said, stiffly, “you 

mean that you regarded me originally 
as a model, but that you advanced me 
and made me your secretary on ac
count of my work, and not on ac
count of my appearance."

“Quite so," he said. “Quite so. In 
fact, I regarded your appearance as a 
drawback."

“Oh"’ I cried furiously.
“1 don’t care for a secretary to be 

so very good looking"—
“Oh-h"’ I gasped.
“As you are."
“Oh-h-li!" I was glad to find 

he did not mean to be insulting
‘In short, you were so capable that

it.. Y ou worked out that if we got—
What was the figure?"

“It all depended," I said, eagerly.
“There are nine sets of figures, and—
You musn’t do it without me. Really, 
you musn’t. It’s the one thing I 
know better than you do. 1 do. real
ly, Mr. Freeman.”’

"Yes," he agreed, “you do.”
It was the first time he had ever 

admitted that I know more than he 
did about anything in the business.

“Then wait till you come back I do 
j iso want to have a hand in that. Real

ly, 1 do. Y'ou must wait.”
“Wait!” he cried. “Did 1 ever wait 

for anything?"
“No," I agreed. “Rut this is real-|mc out in half a minute."” 

ly my business." 1 had made the Then,” I said, “what would be the 
original suggestion, as well as work. usp „f taking me?”
ed £out- , , .. ,, , He jumped up from the table.

I hen come over and do it, he “And vou call yourself quick!” he
said. “You shall have a free hand. mMji scornfully.
I’ll let you conduct the negotiations, j sj,np|y stared at him.
cv®” ’,„ , “I—I—What do you mean?” I ask-

Oh I cried. How how good of e(j My voice sounded funny,
you. I really it is ^a great compli- “Do ÿmi want me to tell you that
ment, Mr. Freeman.’ il’ro in love with you?” he inquired.

Somehow I had to laugh, 
know why

In spite of all this, as may be eas
ily seen, Jim, with his comical face 
and his sober qualities, was not a

“In the first place. 1 said she was person to cut a broad swath, to 
very fond of me- My mother would!make much noise in the world. The 
he very particular about that." average person would pass over Jim

"May 1 ask why you thought that in a crowd for more brilliant, more 
1 should satisfy her in that respect?” : showy fellows not worth the tin tip

“I said that I was awfully fond of 
-of her.”

“Mr. Freeman:'"
“My mother would he very particu

lar about that too,” he asserted. "If 
1 pretended that I liked Miss What- 
you-call-hcr,. the old lady would find

off Jim’s shoe-lacing. This did not 
worry Jim one hit. He had his 
friends, and the rest of the world 
would roll as it would, for all lie car-

We began, after a time to 
take the whole thing as seriously as 
Jim did. There was no other way to 
take it, for it was a serious matter 
for the dear old chap. He was head 
over ears in love, and that to Jim 
meant a life sentence, we believed.

From what he told us of her—and he 
was ready to talk at any hour of the 
day 01 night, and all night, of her— 
we came to know her as well as Jim 
himself did, rather better, in fact, for 
we took his stories and edited them 
with our superior because unbiased 
wisdom, and we got to be pretty well

ed. Sometimes we did think, though, alarmed .for our old Jim’s happiness, 
that Jim would rather not have been We were sure that he had set his sini- 
relcgated to conversation with old pie and loyal heart on a girl who car- 
fogivs when we all went out anywhere ed more for society, her ambitions. 
It seemed to be taken for granted and a good time, ihan for anything 
that Jim wanted to talk politics, or that Jim could offer her, including his 
reform, or business with the father, ! rare self. \te squirmed when we saw 
while we other boys talked nonsense him so certain, so confident that his 
with the daughters. Rut even that romance was going to end in the pro- 
did not keep Jim awake nights. He per way for all romances to end, for 
took everything that came his way j we were equally sure that this pretty 
good-naturedly, and girls were to him and captivating butterfly was playing

it is
Mr. Freeman.’

Ho sat up straight and looked 
me.

at

“It is an absolutely honest and well , “Yes,’' I said. “I do.” 
deserved one, Miss Mordaunt," he “Then, if it’s any satisfaction to 
said. “I consider you perfectly com- you, I am. But you knew it all 
petent to do that business. Will you? along. Y ou’ve 01 ’z been bluffing."

I considered, with my chin on my j looked at him.

reputation for nrotnjitness of decision. I put up with your looks. Besides,
— * ’ ■ . 1 * il_ . ..... ........ , .11 f IAV 4 111!they came in very well for—for the 

model. You are so beautiful’’— 
“Don’t be absurd!" I begged.
“So beautifully in accordance with 

the specification, I was going to say! 
You’re tall. You haven’t such a bad 
figure." The wretch! “Your eyes

1 was really taken aback for once
’No," I said, when the door closed.
“Umph! Go on. Memorandum as 

to Flight Syndicate; in cipher; to be 
opened by the manager only; and only 
in emergency"— And on he rattled 
for another half hour, till I objected 
to a passage in a letter to Sharp &
Sons, with whom we had a long
standing dismite

“It’s all right," he said, impatient
ly. “It btings the matter to a head."

“That's the mistake," I answer
ed “You can afford to wait. They 
-.an't Why help them?"

"Right " he agreed. “Strike it nut. sentiment, you know ' 
You're a clever girl. Whv won’t you “Really, Mr. Freeman

ItS”

hand. I wanted to go to America,and 
I simply itched to have a finger in 
the deal with the Syndicate.

“Oh well!" 1 said at last. “If it’s 
a matter of business, I’ll go with 

that j pleasure. Will you promise that you 
I will not let me h'-ar a w ord of any
thing but business?”

I “What’s the use of promising?" he 
said, gloomily. “When my mother secs 

!you”-
I “She mustn't see me."
! “She’ll cortie to meet you, if she 
has to be carried— Bless her! I’ve 
cabled that I’m taking my wife.” 

“Really:'” I cried. “It is prepos-

“I did not,” I said. “I thought it 
was onlv business, and—and your mo
ther; and as for business—you said—
you said”—

of little more importance than their 
Baines. Jim was belli to worry 
about a girl, hut not about girls.

It struck us all as the best of good 
jokes when Jim came in that night, 
hurst in, with the story of how he 
had played the hero in the most ap- 

1 don't proved, old-school novel lashion. We 
I all—we four chums—boarded together, 
and confidences between us played 
puss-puss-in-the-corner, exchanging be
tween the four in a square, as well 
as on the square. An adventure kept 
to himself by one of us would have 
been regarded as treason by the other 
three. I liked to believe that. I had 
Jim's inner confidence more than the 
other two, that he told me

‘I was bluffing about Miss—Miss things that ran never make a story, 
Go-and-hang-her!—if that's what you the events of the soul and heart, 

in." I chiefly remarkable often became they
do not occur.

—I suppose some fellow lias told you t jeroU8i j)0 voll mean to say that I'd

I said cheerfully, 
of them?" he

about your eyes?"
“Lots of fellows,’’
“Did you like any 

asked sharply.
“Several,"! stated.
“Umph' I don’t mean ‘liking’ ex

actly. Did you—did you—I mean—er—

come into partnership'
“Do you offer me a business part

nership?" I inquired.
“If you’ll throw in a—wedding'"

•“Mr. Freeman!" I ejaculated.
-‘That's my offer. Will you marry 

me befoie we start?"
“No."
“Umph'---- Send out those things

to be done. I rang the hell, and sent 
them to be transcribed, except the 
one to he written in cipher. Only the 
chief, the manager and I know that.

“Well?” I asked, when the cicrk 
had gone.

‘'You’ve got to marry me, ' said the 
•chid, ftrmlv.

“Indeed I’ve not!” I replied, with 
equal firmness. “Why should I'"

“I’m worth marrying,’ he stated.
I tossed my head. “Do you ima

gine 1 would marry you or .rny man 
ior his money?" I demanded.

“I know you wouldn’t," he agreed
“Then’"---- I asked.
“You like me."
'“Yes," 1 agreed.
“I like you."
“I’m glad to hear it.
“Then'"—he asked in
“Then our liking is 

laughed and he frowned 
like being laughed at.

“Then why not marry me?"
“Neither ‘liking’ nor 'business’ 

would induce me to throw in a wed
ding,’ " I said scarnfuliy.

He sat down and fidgeted with a 
ipenholder.

‘I didn’t know you were—sentimen- 
Aal " l.e said His tone implied that 
“sentiment" covered every folly un
der the cnn.

“I’m p->t sentimental," I told him, 
“only—.f woman ‘Th'ow in a wed
ding,’ inueed' It is evident that you 
are not sentimental!"

"Umph!" he growled, doubtfully. “I 
dcr’t Know. Sometimes I have a 
troublesome feeling—here'" He laid

Phis hand upon his waistcoat.
"In vour watch pocket?" 1 inquired
“I mean my—my heart." He grinned 

apologetically at the word.
“That." I stated, “is lower down, 

and more to the right; but I expert 
it's only indigestion!"

“ It's nothing of the kind," he 
roared It’s a—a sehtiment; a senti
ment, I tell you!" He banged the 
tab'e with his fist.

“I hope it isn’t catching," I ob
served. “Tie symptoms are rather 
alarming."

He got up and stamped about
room before he answered 

“I’ll ted yon something that 
surprise you," he volunteered.
have a mother; and"----

That does got surprise me in 
least," I protested.

“I r "in the sentiment,’1 he 
plained "It s about her."

“Oh1" I sad. 1 thought he meant 
me

“She's getting very old; hasn't

Of course
not! What did you say about me in 
your letters1"

"What didn’t I sav"’ He groaned. . 
“I described your voice—you’ve rath- | 
e ‘ a good voice, you know—and vour 
cleverness; and vour—er—manners'" — 

“My impudence?” I suggested. 
“No-o. Y’ou are, of course, hut — 

but I left out your drawbacks.”
“The letters must have been short 

ones," I observed, feelingly.
“No," he said. “No. You see, I 

put in all the good qualities I could 
think of. I daresay you possess some 
of them, but"— '

“I should not advise you to take 
them on trust!" 1 said, grimly.
■ Really, Mr. Freeman, you have tak
en an unpardonable liberty. However,

I it does not much matter. Your mo
ther is not likely to sec me, and if 
she did she would not he likely to re
cognize me from your fanciful descrip- 

j tion."
“Ah!” he said. “But, you sec, I 

sent her vour photo "
“My photo! Well! How did you 

get it?"
“It was the group, the ladies of the 

you at the head of them. j

jump at vour oiler and marry you on 
the spot?"

1 “You always decide quickly,” he 
muttered.

I “I have! But you seem to have 
assumed that I could only decide in 
one wav. Y’ou didn’t provide for 
contingencies." It is a pet maxim 
of his.

I “Oh, yes, I did! I knew if you
1 wouldn't some one else would.”
ï I rose with dignity.
' “Then you can take —some one 
else," I said. “Perhaps you would 
like to have all the girls in, and make 
a choice."

I meant this for sarcasm, but he

“ \nd vour mother?”
\o. That's true."

“And the—the model?”
“That's right."
“And—all the rest?”
“All the rest. Only I—I got fond 

of you; and I was fool enough to think 
that you— Well, it serves me right. 
I ought to have seen that you didn’t. 
I was a fool, and— That’s all."

Ho turned round and dumped his

Well, Jim came in with a burst that 
seemed the more bursting because it 
was not his way to get up an excite
ment. He was excited this time, all 
right, as almost any boy of twen'y

with single-hearted Jim.
We knew—we should have known if 

he had not said so—that Jim was 
only waiting until he had allowed her 
time enough to love him to ask hei 
to marry him, and we dreaded the 
day. We knew that Jim would never 
take to vice if the blow that would 
he harder to him that to most men 
fell upon him. We knew that he would 
go on in his steady way, “going to 
his duties" regularly, as he had pro
mised his mother when he left home, 
but Jim had no more ambition than 
he needed by nature, and—well, there 
is such a thing as crippling a man, if 
his heart can’t he broken, on which 

those point wiseacres differ
However, when the girl refused Jim, 

as she did when he asked her to mar
ry him, he returned to us less wreck
ed than we had exjiccted. He was 
cast down enough, In all conscience, 
and he looked as if he was just get
ting up from typhoid, but he was not 
despairing. And this was because the 
witch had laughed at him, though Jim

five would he who had just stopped a could not see it. 
runaway l.urse, and saved the life of “She says that she will never mar- 

t ,e prettiest girl the sun ever shone ry a man who ran't waltz," Jim said, 
upon —thus Jim, the uniinpression- his elbows on his knees, his wistful, 
able who literally fell into his arms droll face in his hands. “She washead on his hand. 1 opened the door as he caU(tht her awoomn7 from the , a t , a 1 *a>and shut it with a bang; only-I stop- slipping saddle' ’ 8‘ thc “"ft and Kturned, mp down w,t*a

■ — ■- He .,.VP = miserahl* sort 1 « - I, a „ , . .. . light touch, boys. to spare me. She... j \\p all rose up and yelled, till the said that her husband must not only 
_j. „ a han_ trr 0,(1 gentleman in the next room to know how to bear reverses, but mustgni a nang ici ours—one of those deaf people whose

hearing is so acute—rapped on the 
wall with his cane. The ferrule on 

,, ,, . , ,,, , tüat cane must have needed frequentAnd you call yourself quick!" I renewals!

ped inside, 
of growl.

“And she doesn’t 
me," he muttered.

I tiptoed across the carpet and put 
iny hand on his shoulder.

«* ;

said.
And then I laughed; and then I — 

was very silly! So was he!
"Now, Jim," I said, “it is up to 

you not to disappoint us. Y'ou know 
—all novel readers know—what this

know how to reverse. She said she 
must marry a man who was ornamen
tal. She didn't mind solidity in her 

; ornaments, she said—she has the pret
tiest way of dimpling to underscore 
her remarks—have I ever told you?"

such a hurry. 
Graphic.

—Owen Oliver in The

1 “Y’ou might send in the tall ones," 
he said. “If they’ve tolerable figures
and eyes!"

I moved to thc door.
I “You can send for them vourself,"
I said. “1 give you a month’s notice.
I’m not going to stay here and take 
orders from Beatrice Webb."

“Umph!" he said. “Why Miss Webb 
in particular?"

“She is in accordance with specifi
cations," I said, frigidly, “she is tall 
—taller than I. She has a good tig- 
uie—not merely tolerable. Her eyes 
are larger than mine, and darkei. She destined to play in life a tragic 01 ■ 
is quite nice, and quite nice-looking, pathetic role. *
and 1 think she will marry vou. You Take, for instance, Jim Drake 
see"—I looked at him artlessly—“she There never was a better fellow, hut j

“Had hz!”—we groaned in trio.
Mv clerks murmured when I said preludes You mus"» c»n"nn"hër k î*m <lld mlnrl t,>aslnK. he.Jnu8t

thev must romp at s ihp ,pxt morn 1 ..in ■ v. 7. »• 1 on h< 1 have seen that we were sympathetic.he> must come at lie .text mont I To-night, said Jim unexpectedly, He went on in his melancholy voice ing, and finish everything by 10.30 sut as eravelv as nvpr ••vHp „o7n a IV V meiamnoiy voice,o'clock (The wedding was at 11 , K . , y ,as.cv,” . shel *avc “She said that social graces were an
—hut if course I had not told them) '•! h< ' ‘.ardv, ',slia11 £° to-night to indispensable requirement in the man 

but 0! course I had not told them), inquire for her. how she finds herself she married She was ever so much
r nmhüned " 1 ,hP Sh0Ck' and a11 ,hat ‘*«- obliged to me for sa^n
complained. haps to-morrow night 1 shall send-her

“You should see the hum- that he’s ffowers-violets. And the night after 
in,” I said. “I never saw a man in that I shall go again to inquire. Shc

is the most beautiful creature on 
earth.”

obliged to me for saving her life, hut 
no man would claim anything from 
her on that ground. She knew that 
was farthest from mv thoughts; I had 
already told her so. Rut she could 
never love one who did not waltz

THE LIGHT LANTASTIC
Ac were lathei stunned by this an- well, so theie was nothing for it but

it nf hm n atlrtrm nh lim'r « 1 . . , .

It
cast

(Cenziger’s Magazine.) 
is curious how often a man 
in a comedy mold when he

nouncement of his nlatform on Jim’s 
part, but we knew him well enough 

j to he perfectly sure that we would 
carry out his urogramme -as he did.

For several weeks we saw Jim only 
when he was forced to stav with us.

'o bo my sister. Boys,” added Jim 
in another voice, sitting erect in his 
determination to annihilate the har
riers between him and his love, “boys, 
you know I always despised dancing, 

(Continued on page 7.)

is very stupid!’: 
“Women ought to be,” he said,turn office, with

mutual'" 1 1 got a photographer to take you out cheerful,)-. “II she comes up to spe-
He does not separately and touch >x>u up a bit—" cification in other respects I really

vaV»*

the

will
“I

/T R. EDISON has succeeded in making the Phono
graph so clear and so perfect that its rendition of all 
kinds of music and other sounds is remarkable and 

almost beyond belief. The Edison Phonograph is not only the 
great st entertainer that can be introduced into a home, it is 
alsoa scientific apparatus'which will help to educate the minds 

the I of the children who listen to it. /
Q \ex- C.o to yc nearest dealer and hear the DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALERS

ne w F,d, n nv del with the b.g hor.i or to sell Ld«s.m Phonographs in every town 
, -, . , . , .. where we arc not now well represented,write today r a catalogue descnbmgit Dealert shoul ! write at once to

j National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Are., Orange, N. J., U. S. A.
■ ' .............. .. . A. ■

there have been hundreds of thousands 
of better-looking ones—in fact, we 
used to think that almost all the oth
er men in creation were better-look
ing. It was not so much that Jim 
was plain, though that may be freely 
admitted, hut that his face was fun
ny. It was the kind of face that 
would make a man’s fortune as a co
median, supplying or supplementing 
deficiencies in talent. Jim’s face 
would have gone all right if he had 
not been so serious; it was the com
bination of his farce-comedy look with 1 
his gravity and earnestness that han- i 
dicapped Jim. People expected to be 
amused by him thc instant they set | 
yes upon him, and when he proved to 

he anything rather than an amusing 
chap, why, he amused them aD the 
mote.

Ibis was only when you first knew 
him, nr. more correctly, did not 

- know him at all. If Jim honored 
v hi with his friendship vou forgot all 
about his face, or, rather, you saw 
only, tho kindness, the goodness of his 
light blue eyes, and thc sweetness of 
.•xpression around his somewhat wide 
mouth with its upeurved lips.

There never was a better fellow, as 
I said before. All thc boys loved 
him, and it would no more occur to 
one of us to doubt a statement of 
lim’s than it would to doubt a ray 

of sunshine coming through a stained 
glass window in church. In fact, that 
is a better illustration of what Jim 
was like than I knew it was going to j 
tie when I stumbled upon it. He had 
thc calm solemnity of the stained- 
glass window, combined with the sun
shine to perfection. Always pleas
ant, kindly, even-tempered, conscien
tious to a needle's point, ready to do 
anything for anybody, upright, indus
trious, moie 'the plodder than the 
Miarer, faithfully lovai to his convic
tions, religious, political, or personal, i

BREAD BETTERED

. îÿ.ütwEmi
Don’t buy flour simply because it 
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milled to help you make thé nicest |,sav-, 0f mirp 
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in conscience. The mission is a good 
thing for the maid or the girls down
stairs in the laundry, but not for such 
as these. Only a mission and a strong 
one, too, will rouse such from this de
lusion and conceit. What they really 
need is more of the holy fear of God 
in Uieir hearts.“

LAUNBRT MACHINERY
FIVE MIXITE SERMON.

“And He said to them: V.hat are 
these discourses that you bald one 
with another ... And t tey said: 
Concerning Jesus of Nazaietl.1Lake 
xxiv., 17-1».

Suppose our Lord should stand in 
our midst to-day and demand from 
each of us, as He did from these two 
disciples, What are these discourses 
that you hold one with another '

Do our conversations, like theirs, 
contain nothing reprehensible? Would 
our answer he as pleasing to God as 
theirs was? If so, brethren, we have 
reason to thank God, and go on our 
way rejoicing. But of what do the 
majority of men most readily con
verse? It is sad that we have to 
confess it, but God and His works, 
the soul and its wants are topics any
thing but agreeable to most of the 
men of our day. And so every legi
timate means must be restored to in 
order to make the things of God and 
spiritual conversation at all ualal- 
able.

And you, fathers and mothers of 
families, what are these conversations 
which you hold one with the other1 
What are the topics most commonly 
treated of in your Christian homes? 
Is it the virtues of your neighbors 
that are spoken of and recounted for 
your own edification and your chil
dren’s imitation' Would to God it 
were always so! But there are 
homes supposed to be occupied by 
Christians where God’s holy name is 
never mentioned sate to be blasphem
ed, where the neighbor is never spok
en of except to recall his follies, his 
vices, or even his atrocious crimes. 
Christian parents, beware of the scan
dal your conversations may give to 
your family, hut especially to your 
innocent children. Remember that 
many à soul to-day steeped in vice, 
received its first sinful impulse from 
ungarded word, some improper topic 
of conversation heard in the home 
that should have been the nursery of 
every virtue.

And from you, young men and wo
men, an answer might he profitably 
demanded to this important ques
tion: What are the conversations 
which you most readily indulge in 
any way improper, or such that you 
would be ashamed to have them re
peated in the presence of vour par
ents1 If so, then vour discourses are 
not concerning Jesus of Nazareth, and 
you are not following the example of 
ills disciples. But if in your conver
sations, following the apostolic rule, 
the things that savor of uncleanness 
are not so much as mentioned 
amongst you, what is to be said about 
the precious time you squander in 
idle, frivolous talk?

Remember that time is but the 
threshold of eternity, every moment 
of which is of the highest value xo 
you now'; and this is why on the last 
great day we shall be held to ac
count for every idle word. Young 
men and women, never admit into 
your company those whose conversa
tions are unworthy of a Christian .and 
especially let y our own language be 
always in harmony with your high 
calling.

Indeed, to all of us this question of 
our lx>rd brings home an important 
lesson. For if we would lead good 
Christian lives, we must not only ab
stain from all that is unbecoming or 
scandalous, but we must als< regulate 
w'ith all diligence our ordinary com
monplace conversations. Let them 
be always such that we would not 
hesitate to repeat them before (ltd or 
llis most virtuous servants. If wc 
would have our conversations agree
able before God and men, w • should 
make it a rule never to speak dispar
agingly of those absent, and never 
take advantage of their absence to say 
anything which wv would not dare to 
say in their presence. And the other 
rule we should follow is this; never 
to say in the presence of others any
thing which could give sTai.dal or 
leave a had Impression.

If we think often of this question of 
our Lord, if we are diligent in fol
lowing these rules, our conversations 
will be always edifying to our neigh
bors and useful to ourselves.

Out of our world we will go, dear 
Ixird;

Out from our work, for ease and 
hoard.

To ask the desert to give us food,
1 For we starve in this world for the 

bread of God.

“I have no bread," does the Dessert 
say?

(Nay; fasting noi vigil yields not 
content),

But Chiist waits. Out from the 
world’s highway

He will break us bread, He will 
bless oui Lent.

HOLY COMMVNION.
(Catholic Columbian.)

In our preparation for Holy Com
munion, we cannot do better than put 
ourselves under the especial patronage 
of our Blessed Lady, who was herself 
God’s own preparation for the Incar
nation of His Divine Son. What more 
natural than that the Mother should 
lead the Son! By Holy Communion 
wo are each of us made, as she was 
once, a ‘vessel of honor’; and she can 
help us best to become, as she was 
also, a spiritual vessel* and, to that 
end, a ‘vessel of singular devotion.’ 
So from the first moment of our Com
munion day she must lie our ‘morn
ing star,’ as it were a living altar- 
lamp burning brightly before Him. 
On such a feast day, well may God’s 
dear Mother, with her star-like face— 
for she is our Mother also—waken us 
from sleep and give us a glad ‘Good
morning,’ since from the moment of 
her virginal consent fo Gabriel’s hea
ven-sent offer, she bad ever been, whe
ther v\e knew it or not, where she is 
very soon very specially to be the 
‘cause of our joy. What Aubrey de 

i Vere sings of the bond between Jesus 
and Mary, is true here as everywhere 
else:
‘Pronounce t he consonant who can, 

i Without the softer vowel’s aid?
I Here on earth when our earthly 
! course is ended, ami we are on the 
decline of life, what shall we leave? 
Above on the hill top what shall we 
leave? Here below our mortal re
mains will become dust, blown about 
by the wind. God needs only exer
cise His vigilance to close us one day 
with an immortal life.

What will you leave? Fortune, 
worldly pleasure, golden grains, sil
ver, copper, or much paper. Goods 
which have caused you so much soli
citude. Pleasure w ill have to he left 
behind, pleasure which is but vile 
dust, smoke which evaporates noth
ing1 What more will you leave 
behind you? A sorrowing family in 
a short time consoled, ungrateful chil
dren perhaps, for gratitude is the re
sult of a Christian education. Ne
glect to give this to your children, 
and you will be punished, they will 
reap the fruit of vour sweat, anil you 
will receive a few tears.

What will you leave behind? Scarce
ly the trace of lire passage of a ship 
at sea, or the flight of an arrow in 
the air, all will Ire extinguished. Here 
is a true and rapid thought to dwell 
upon. Fear not to weigh the judg
ments of death.

Let us now look on the side of Eter
nity. Death is no less certain; we 
leave our bodies, hut not our spirit. 
Will you to-morrow see God? His 
light. His face? His bliss ami the 
delight of the soul1 Yes, if you have 
been faithful to the teachings of vour 
Church, faithful in the discharge of 
all your duties and true to the ideals 
implanted in your youthful mind by 
careful teachers.

ST. VERONICA'S VEIL.
(By M. L. Estrange )

.She stood erect before the Jewish 
rabble,

A form of wondrous majesty and 
grace,

Then gently passed, her veil of snowv
whiteness

Across that woful, tear-stained, 
bluud-soilud Face.

The Saviour turned His sweet, sad j 
eyes upon her

With gratitude divine and tender 
luxe,

Ere once again they roughly urged 
him forward

To gain the sacred height which lay ' 
above.

She watched Him out of sight with 
wistful yearning,

Then looked upon her precious veil 
once more,

To find thereon in faultless lines de
picted

The Saviour’s Face, all stained with 
dust and gore.

All praise to her who braved the Jew
ish soldiers,

Who stood before their lines, un 
knowning fear,

Who brought His thirsting Heart 
sweet consolation,

Vndauntcd by each ribald jibe and 
jeer!

*****
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All praise to her! Wherever Christ’s j 
anointed

The story of His Passion shall un- ! 
fold.

Throughout all time—yea, to the end ; 
m" ages,—

There too iter deed heroic shall be 
told.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates for Equipment of 
Laundries, including Steam and Electric Power, with 

strictly modern machinery given upon application.

LENT.
Out from His world niv Saviour went,

Out from tin- clamor of throng ami 
street.

Out from the home whose shelter 
meant

Nazareth, happiness mother love 
sweet.

Out from the talk and ou? from tie
plar.

Out from pleasure and out from 
ease.

Out from the common haunts of man.
Till the Dessert, astonished, her 

Master sees.

‘‘1 have no bread,’’ titc Desert cried.
“You will hunger, Lord, 1 hate only 

stone.”
"Nay; vield Me iour bread,*’ my Lord 

replied.
“The world is hungry; men perish 

alone.“

Back to Hi* World mv Saviour weef,
Back to the city and back to the 

throng
fleck to where multitudes, hunger

spent,
Feeding Qn husks, hsui been wtarving 

long

Into their lands my Lord put food.
Bread of peace and of sweet com

mands,
Bread of faith in a Father good;

lie had found God’s bread in the 
desert sands.

ABSENTEES FROM THE MISSION
There are some people, not an in 

considerable number, according to tin 
Messenger of the Sacred Heart, who 
are, according to their own storx. 
“too busy” to make a mission, and 
others who are “too nice.” To both 
of these classi s the reverend editor 
has a word of remonstrance. \\e 
quote part of lus commentary on the 
class which he says dispenses itself 
from the exercises of the mission hr 
cause thev do not like the subjects so 
strongly insisted upon by the preach 
ers:

“They get nervous, worried, anxious 
and disturbed," writes Father O’- 

, Rorke, “a bo iff the sins, real or ima 
! ginary, of Un ir past linos. So thev 

go through life wit jirt ever dwelling 
much upon sin and its heinousness 
Thev cannot bear to meditate upon 
the thought of hell, and anything 
which reminds them of death is a 
shock. Now, I do not sav for a mo- 

: ment that there are not some lew,
! very few, for whom an abetension 
from these subjei ts may le a neces
sity on account of their peculiar n en
tai or physical sensitiveness or wesk- 
nes-, and of course these do right to 

! follow the direction given ttu-m. hut 
what arc we to say of the words of 

! Holv Writ if this plea is valid 1 ‘In 
all thy works, remember thy last end 

'and thou shall not sis. ' What are we 
1« think of our Lord’s preaching in 
which He insisted so strongly and so 
frequently upon the doctrine of Bell 
and its eternal fire? The Church her
self is her Gospels read at Mass again 
and again selects these subjects for 
the considérâtiob of the faithful and 
dwells upon tliem. Is thoie not a 
danger here of neglecting what must' 
be at the root of our whole spiritual 

, life the holv fear of God. which is 
called m Holv Writ 'the beginning of 

: wisdom1’ The consideration of such 
topics worries and distresses us, they 
say. No doubt excessive worry and 
anxiety are harmful in the spiritual 
life and can be of no tu-lp. But sor
row. shame and confusion for the 
past, a deeper realisation of the gra
vity of sin. a wholesome fear of God’s 
just and awful chastisements, may he 
in our minds too easily confounded 
with worry and over-anxiety. It is 
nut at all infrequent to nv ct people 
who on this plea never make a mis
sion, but who confess often—or rath
er have semi-cabinet meetings with 
their director—go to communion sev
eral times a week, pray much — at 
least, spend their time in pi aver — 
yet when one looks into their lives 
they do not ring true and give forth 
the ciea" tone of Catholic piety and 
devotion. They are worldly and lov
ers of dress and comfort, self-willed 
in small and frequent matters, uncon
sciously conceited, proud and stingy. 
Their lives are honey-combed with de
fects and venial sins Yet when the 
mission conies they stay away lest 
they should be worried and troubler!

1NDVLGENCED PRAYER FOR 
1-11 S X.’S Jl III LEE YEAR,

(Standard and Times.)
The following prayer has been com

posed bv Cardinal Capecelatro and m- 
dulgenced by the Holy Father with 
300 days for each devout recital:

“O Jesus, Divine Redeemer, O Fa
ther of the great family called the 
Catholic Church, in these days of tre
pidation and lutter pain, conic to our 
aid. To Thee we pray for the whole 
Church, but more especially for him 
who holds Thy place on earth, Pope 
Pius X. He loves Thee fervently,and 
in Thee wishes to restore all things. 
Now he has been fifty years a priest, 
and is striving vith all his power to 
reflect in his life Thee, the Eternal 
Priest, praying, loving and making 
sacrifice of himself to save souls.

“O Jesus, graciously hear the pray
ers we offer Thee for Thy Vicar, true 
apostle of faith and of charity. Ful
fill his ardent desire to see a reform 
in our lives and in the lives of all our 
brethren in the Church. Grant ever 
greater light of supernatural wisdom 
to his intellect, and kindle ever more 
in him the flames of that charity 
which Thou didst pour into his heart 
through the Holy Ghost. Grant that 
he may have the most desired conso
lation of seeing fulfilled in his own 
days that close union among the 
children of Thv Church for winch 
shortly before Thy death Thou didst 
pray, exclaiming: ‘Grant,O Father, 
that all Mine, may he one with Me, as 
1 am olio with Thee.' Gather, 0 
Jesus, the whole flock of the Church 
in union of faith and love around the 
Shepherd of Shepherds, Thy X tear. 
Grant that every one of her children 
may alwavs remember that Thou didst 
annihilate Thv self, becoming obedient 
unto death, even the death of the 
( ross, so that all who glory in tin- 
name of Catholic mav be humble, obe
dient. filled with love foi Thv Xivar. 
Grant Him, O Lord, this consola
tion so eagerly desired bv him and bv 
all of us.

“Lord, I.ord Jesus, we hope in Thee 
and do Thou grant us to sing in this 
jubilee year the hymn of Thy peace 
of that peace which the angels ring in 
heaven. Amen.”

ONE LOOK AT THE SACRED 
HEART.

There it hung on the cottage wall, 
Mutely watching the deeds of all;
E’en its presence seemed to impart 
Light and grace from the Sacred 

Heart.
Those pleading eyes were ever bent 
On everv face that came and went, 
As pointing »n ih*- «>• ••• -•
He showed His love all crucified.
That sight sufficed to quell the fear, 
And drv the sorrow-laden tear.
The wearing gncf, the fretting care, 
\I1—all found halm and solace there.
Munv a tiastv word was stayed,
Main a touch of grace ohevt 1 
M.uiv a prayer to heaven wc d dart, 
Bv only a look at the Sacred Heart.
We'll listen, then, to Jesus' Prayer, 
Then His Heart's promise we may 

share-
“There where My Heart they shall 

expose.
Mv benediction shall repose ’’

life 5 km

tote; -L

TORONTO LAUNDRY MACHINERY CO.
LIMITED.

-urstakably playing with everything in 
life, with life itselZ just, now— poor 
old Jim!

Uut Jim held to fcts purpose as Jim 
always did. Wc discussed the < aims 
if rival dascing-scbools, ana Jim en
tered the one that got the maim it of 
our votes. It was the most pitiiiliv 
ludicrous sight to see Jim, who was 
a big creature, with his serious-comic 
face set and s'ificned with anxiety fl
ue painstaking'.v counted: “One, two, 
three,” and moved his leet : “forward, 
to the side, torether’’ P didn't m • m 
to any of us that he was going to ac
complish his task—lie was loo serious
ly in earnest, too anxious about it. 
ifal—one <vf our four—said that In- had 
never been able to understand how 
King David’s dancing befon the Ark 
could have had a religious effect, but 
that now he did understand n—and 
Hal was not joking when he sa.il it. 
ihere real!- was something sacriticial- 
ly solemn in .Jim’s whole hearing as 
he strove to aequne the waltz, and 
when one remembered that his ponder
ous efforts came from his desire to 
win the woman he loved, to gratify 
the light-minded girl who must have 
augheil at him when she held out the 

whimsical condition which mir poor 
■lim took so earnestly, the humor of

“Say," said the tired looking man 
as he paused in front of a stall in 
the lish market, “throw me four or 
five of your biggest trout, will you1’’ 

“But why do you want me to 
throw them?” queried the astonished 
dealt r.

“So I can look my wife in the eye 
when I get home and tell her 1 
caught them,” replied the other, 
weaiily. “1 may be a poor fisher
man. but I’m no Ananias.”—Chicago 
News.

THE LIGHT FANTASTIC
(Continued from page 6.)

and I do it badly enough, but I'm go
ing to learn to waltz, and waltz well, 
if the sky falls. Which is the best 
school, in vour opinion1"

“Did you tell her your nsolution ? 
Did she say she would consider xout 
application for the post >f von learned 
to waltz, Jim?" 1 aslvd, with diffi
culty stopping short of running on in
to, “You credulous infant'"

“She said,” replied Jiin slowlv, 
“that it was the only thing that 
would give me a chance with her. 
Yes, I told her."

We all exchanged glances of amused 
commiseration. The whole thing was 
so absurd that it would have been fun
ny had the chief actor been another 
than Jim. To learn to waltz to win 
a girl! Not to see that she was 
playing with him, she who was un-

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough or Cold

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS,
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
It is without an equal as a remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all affection» of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Pr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has be
come settled on the lungs, the healing 
properties of the Norway Pine Tree will 
proclaim it » great virtue by promptly 
eradicating the bad effects, and a persist
ent use of the remedy cannot fail to bring 
shout a complete cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
and insist on having Dr. Wood's. It ia 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 CIS.

Mrs. Henry Sea brook, Hepworth, Ont., 
writes : •• I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
rfne Syrup in our family for the past three 
years and I consider it the best remedy 
known for the cure of voids. Is has eared 
all mj children and mjmIL*

it was swallowed up in the sacrificial 
aspect with Jim as the victim.

“For the love of mercy, man, don’t 
count so conscientiously!" protested 
Hal as Jim came ovt-i to us where 
we loyally supported him during his 
Ivssons. “Xou lia e learned the steps 
Now forget vour feet and listen to 
tlu« music. Lean on the waltz, Jim, 
and not on mathematical accuracy, it 
you want to net there with the light 
fantastic."
“All right, Hal, I’ll try," said Jim 

meekly, and went ba(k again to prac
tice waltzing like a Gothic cathedral, 
with his tense lace and its ionk of de
termination.

liai groaned. "It’s the light fan
tastic for Jiin, all right,’’ he said. 
“It's a regular will-o’-the-wisp light, 
leading him nowhere but to disap
pointment.”

In the meantime we three chums of 
Aim's got an introduction to The 
Girl without h:s knowledge. We
found her pretty, prettier than he 
said, but we found her fashionable, a 
butterfly, and as coquettish as a kit
ten. She confirmed our worst fears, 
nut we talked to her about Jim, not 
betraying that wv knew of their ac
quaintance. We told her about Jim's 
learning to waltz, and we didn’t make 
it funny. Me tried to make her see it 
as it was to him, a serious effort to 
comply with conditions laid down by 
a girl who would marry him when 
he had gratified her whim—we tried 
to convey oui sense of cert/.inty lhat 
it was a girlish whim, but that his 
reward was guaranteed. Wc never 
knew hew successful we were in con
veying a certainty of that which wc 
were more than uncertain.

' The Girl listened to the story and 
laughed over it. “It strikes me as 
funny,” she said, not betraying the 
slightest sell-consciousness—you never 
would have guessed that shr knew The 
Girl. “1 hope your friend is not go- | 
ing to take it hard No girl would 
impose such a ridiculous condition as 
learning to waltz, to her acceptance of 
a man whom she loved. It looks ra
ther black for this Jiin of yours.”

Wo thought so, too, and it worried 
us. It was not long after this that 
Jim felt that he had done all that 
was in bun towards mastering the art 
lor which nature had not attuned him. i 
Ho had learned the technique of waltz
ing, but that is as far from really , 
waltzing as any technique is from the 
art of which it is the framework, 
•lim waltzed in his Gothic way, pro
perly, too properly, and too thor
oughly. The n hz received a card to a 
dance, and we received cards also, to 
• Urn s surprise, for his card came 
through The Girl, and he wondered 
through whom ours could have cor -o 
and we three got reach for it with 
anticipations of pleasure for ourselvis 
and tremendous anxietv for Jim, wh ■ 
would undoubtedly return from the 
dance on his shield, since nobody could 
nope for his return with it. We 
had no chance to speak to The Girl, 
Ihere were too many around her. She 
looked so radiantly pretty that night 
that we no longer blamed Jim. and 
we pitied him so murh that we were 
miserable.

There was an orenestra there which 
might have turned the statue of Boli

var in Central Park graceful. T 
sweep of those violins, the voices 
the 'cellos were beyond anything, i 
saw Jim going out" on the floor wi 
The Girl. Then we lost ihem, b 
wc pit lured the pan—dear old Ji 
solemnly, ponderously dancing wi 
that creature who moved like Arii 
The cci taint y that Jim would ta 
her into the conservatory alter tt 
waltz, and that there she would dt 
him his <lcath-b!ow, through his su 
pie faith that nevi r doubted her,ma 
us so wretched that not one of t 
three of us once thought of ilanci: 
himself, though the music was th 
X ienna Moods wait/, of Strauss’ whv 
ha- one movement that is hard to r 
sist. Suddenly a pair of dance 
passed us. Mas this Jiin? He w, 
dancing as if he were a faun, a leaf 
the X'ienna woods, and his face—we 
Ins face as he turned it toward 
was anything but solemn. They di 
appeared again in a moment, but v 
had seen that Jini was truly co 
queror—so far.

“He had forgotten his feet!" sa 
Hal at last, falling back on his fo 
mula.

“He has forgotten everything th; 
is of the earth," I said.

Later Jim came to I: ok us up. 
don’t think one of us dared iaise h 
eyes as Jim drew near.

“I want to give vou an introdu 
tion, chummies," he cried, and tlici 
was something in his voice that mu 
us jump as we hastily looked iaf 
his radiant face. “She has accept* 
me."
“Accepted you!’’ we gasped logell 

et.
“Why, of course; didn’t I ’-am t 

waltz as she hade me? But she sav 
that was only leasing. She loved m 
from the first," said simple Jin 
proudly humble—Marion Arnes Taj 

, gart.

CURES
Dyspepsia. Boils, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

Mrs. A. Leth&ngue,
of Usliydutr. (Till., 
writes. " 1 believe t 
would have been in 
my gia'-e long ago 
bail it net been (or 
Hurdiu k Blood Bit
ters. I was run down 
to such an extent 
that I roui* scarce
ly move about the 
house. I was subject, 
to seven- headaches,, 
backache* and dizzi
ness ; my appetite 
was rone and I saa 
unable to do my 
housework. After 
using two bottles 
B. B. B. I foupd st 

ly restored.
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Around Toronto

THE THREE HOI RS’ DEVOTION.
The Three Hours’ l>tootion will take 

place an Good Friday at St. Patrick’s 
chun h, from 12 o’clock noon until a 
P-tu. ____

REV. FATHER DOYLE, C.SS.R., 
GAVE MISSION.

Rev. Father Doyle of St Patrick’s 
has just u-turned fiom a three weeks’ 
Mission in St. Patrick's church, Buf- 
lalo.

MEETING OF C.Y.L.L.A.
The meeting of the C.Y.L.L.A. on 

Monday evening next will be at the 
home of Miss Hynes, 375 Berkeley 
street.

trations of her brother, Rev. Father 
1 Kelly of Dixie, and died perfectly re
signed to the will of God in her re
gard. The funeral took place an 
Tuesday morning, the solemn Mass of 
Requiem being celebrated by Rev. Fa
ther Kelly, assisted by Rev. Dr. j 
Treacv as deacon and Rev. Father 
Kernihan as sub-deacon. Others in 
the sanctuary were Very Rev. «I. J. 
McCann, V.G., and Rev. Fathers Mc
Cabe, Morrow and McCaffrey. The 

| funeral, one of the largest seen in St. 
Mary’s for some time, together with 
the many spiritual and floral offer
ings, spoke of the esteem in which 

; deceased was held. Miss Kelly is 
survived by her mother and two bro
thers, Michael and Richard, besides 
Father Kelly of Dixie, and one sister, 
Minnie, all of Toronto. May she rest 
in peace.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE

Absolutely Pure
The only baking powder 
made with Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartar
No Alum, No Lime Phosphate

At the last regular meeting of St. They have almost doubled in the last 
Helen Court, No. 1181, Catholic Or- six rears, and now number nearly one 
der of Foresters, the following résolu- hundred and thirty. The archdiocese 
tions of condolence were passed: of Chicago alone has no fewer than

Whereas our Heavenly Father has thirty students within its walls. Only 
taken unto the final home and resting last year the Rector bought a large 
place the father of our beloved Bro- palace at the back of the college to

make more room—and now both col-

REV. FATHER BRICK GAVE 
RETREAT.

Rev. Father Brick, rector of St.
Patrick's, will return to-morrow from 
conducting a Retreat in Ohio.

MUSIC AT ST. MARY’S.
On Palm Sunday and Holy Week the 

music at St. Mary’s church will be 
especially interesting. It will in- J__
elude the music for the Palm Sunday tlier, Daniel Shea, be it further
office as arranged by the Choir Mas-1 Resolved that in the death of Mr. lege and palace are almost filled. At
ter of Westminster Cathedral, London, shea our respected Brother has suf- the audience .he other day the Holy
England, and a “Hosanna Filio fered a loss that touches the hearts Father, after listening to an address 
David” by the same musical author- 0f 0ur members, and be it further from the students, in which they 
ity. The office of Tenebrae will be Resolved that we extend to our sor- thanked him for having raised their 
sung by solo voices and by unaccom- rowing brother aur heartfelt sympathy Rector to the episcopate, and return- 
pan led chorus in four part singing. an(j that a copy be published in the cd again and again to their affection

-------  Catholic Register. (Signed) and reverence for Mgr. Kennedy, told
FORTY HOURS AT ST. HELEN’S THOS W FULLAN them that no later than that morn-

The devotion of the Fortv Hours ‘ Rec.’-Sec. mg the Cardinal Prefect of the Pro
at St. Helen’s was attended by larger. - |,a{5anda had K»ven him a most favor-
congregations than ever before gather- Whereas it has pleased our Heaven- able report of them, and declared 
ed in the church. The sermons were ly Father in His infinite wisdom to that he had made their Rector a 
preached by Rev. Fathers Teefy, O’- remove from this life the brother of bishop because he had long since de 
Jteilly C.SS.R., and Morrow. Large our beloved Brother, .John McGowan, served the honor by what he had done 
■numbers approached the sacraments Resolved that the members of St. for the co lege. The members of the 
The singing was highly devotional in Helen Court No. 1181, Catholic Order Alumni Association of the college 
(keeping with the occasion, and the al- of Foresters, do hereby tender our have decided to hold their annual ga 
<ar sustained its high reputation for deepest sympathy in the ,oss Brother thenng this year in Rome itself.—The 
artistic taste and beauty of arrange- McGowan has sustained, and be it London J ablet, 
ment. further

-------- Resolved that a copy be sent our
DEATH OF CAPT. JAMES. Brother and another published in the 

RICHARDSON. I Catholic Register. (Signed).
THOS. W. FULLAN,

Rec.-Sec.

Death of Mr. John Kennedy

Captain James Richardson, one of | 
the best-known mariners on Lake On
tario and for twenty years in the em
ploy of the Niagara Navigation Com
pany, died early Monday morning at 
St. Michael’s Hospital, after a linger
ing illness.

ST. MICHAEL’S SCHOOI.-BOYS' 
DEPT.-HONOR ROLL.

« o’clock. His Grace the Arch
bishop is expected and a large meet
ing of members and all interested is 
requested. The work in which the

han. day. Deceased was a brother of Rev.
Jun III —Excellent—Joseph McNa- Mother de Pazzi of St. Joseph’s Aca- 

mara, Norman Chadwick. Good — demy, Toronto. R.I.P.
Francis Bigley, Vincent Dillon, Geo.
De Ferrari, Stephen Dohoney.

Form IL, Sen. Div.—J. Lamontia,
P. Clarke, J Whelan J. Weir, H.

from The Hymns of the Church

MR. M. J. O’LEARY FOR 
TRUSTEE. Quealey, H. Ives, A. Lomas, 

O’Brien, C. Lamphier.
Mr. M. J. O’Leary has announced 

tiis intention to stand as nominee for TORONTO MARKETS
election to the position on the Separ- uraln —
-ate School Board, made vacant by | Wheat spring> bush ......... 0.90
the death of the late Mr T. f. ( alia- V\heat, fall, bush ..... n n

sghan. Mr. O'Leary is one of the ’
firm of the Canadian Oil Company. He 
is a member of Saint Basil’s parish, 
and has always evinced an interest in 
educational matters If elected Mr.
O’leary would doubtless prove an ef
ficient and useful member, and he will 
in all probability get the support of 
.a large number r,I voters.

DEATH OF “COLONEL” MORAN.
The death of “Colonel” Thomas 

Moran, who for fourteen years

F. will;
T. To contrite suppliants grace impart, 

That mercy heal our every ill.

We know it; yea, we’ve sinned, we’ve 
strayed;

Confess our faltering, Lord, we do;
0 00 But that full praise Thy Name be
0.00 ’

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.53

0.94
Wheat, goose, bush ... .„. 0.90
Wheat, red, bush ............  0.93
Rye, bush ..........................  0.84
Peas, bush ........................ 0.90
Buckwheat, bush .............. 0.70
Barley, bush ..................... 0.60
Oats, bush .......................  0.52

Seeds —
Rev. Clover, No. 1, per bush...$14.40 
Red Clover, No. 2 per bush.... 14.00 Do grant, Thou most forgiving God, 
Alsike clover, No. 1, per bush. 12.30 Thou One in Three and Three in One, 
Alsike Clover, No. 2, per bush.. 11.10 That, when repentant season’s past,

Thy Love, Thyself, we shall have 
won.

paid,
Sweet balm be ours and comfort, 

too.

Ah! may we crush the body weak, 
Through chastening check and sacri

fice;
May fasting heart and spirit seek 

Nj more the pastures fell of v;u

. $18.00 $20.00 
.... 14.00 0.00
... 10.00

15.00 00.00

1.10
3.00
t.40

0.25
0.20
0.13

0.28

0.20 0.00

$6.00 $7.00

had Alfalka, No. 1, per bush ..........  13.80
tttood just outside of Eaton’s store, Timothy, No. 1, per cwt .......... 7.75
selling hardware novelties, removed a Timothy, No. 2, per cwt.......... 7.25
figure known to nearly everyone in Hay and Straw:—
Toronto. Colonel Moran was an Hay, per ton ..........
Irishman who had seen many vicissi- Cattle hay, ton .....
rluib’s of fortune in the New World. Straw, loose, ton ...
He was never known to miss attend- Straw, bundled, ton 
.ance at Mass on Sunday or week day. Fruits and Vegetables —
His end, which was sudden, took place Potatoes, per bag ........... 0.95
at his home, 17 Agnes street, on Apples, per barrel ........... 1.50
Thursday last. The funeral, the ex- Onions, per bag ............... 1.25
penses of which were kindly under- Poultry:—
taken by the firm of Gough Pros., Turkeys, dressed, lb...  0.20
took place from St. Michael’s Cat he- Spring chickens, lb.....0.16
rirai, and was very largely attended, Fowl, per lb................. 0.11
the genial and kindly old man having Dairy Produce:—
made himself hundreds of friends Butter, lb..........................
amongst Toronto's citizens. R.I.P. Eggs, strictly new laid,

-------  j per dozen ......................
DEATH OF MR. THOS. MEASEY. Fresh Meats:—
,, ,, „. Beef, forequarters, cwt
Mr Thomas Meaner, a well-known 1{ee{ hindquarters, cwt... 8.50 11.00.

lumberman of Toronto, died on Mon- geefi choice sides, cwt .... 8.00 9.50
riav in Montreal, and will be buried i-ambs dressed, cwt ___ 14.00 16.00
-tro n St Mary s church and interred Ivambs spring cach ......  5.O0 10.00
•a' St. Michael’s cemetery this (Thurs- Mutton, light, cwt ....... 9.00 11.00
•dav) morning. Veals, common, cwt .......  6.00 7.00

Mr Meaney had of late years been Veals, prime, cwt ........ 8.50 11.00
associat 'd with Messrs. John and Drpssed Hn„s cwt 7 75 8.00
George Clark of Toronto in the pulp______________
industry at Clark Citv. near Quebec r .. , ... , . . r „
«where they have extensive limits, and (loldcn Jubilee of American College,
■whither he was bound when taken ill 
Ho was formerly engaged in the lum-
tiei 1 »t hM mm ■ Company, -------
3 03 Bay street, and before that was This year the American College in 
auditor for the old Northern Railway Rome will celebrate the golden jubilee 
at Hamilton. He was also Hon Pte- 0f jts foundation fifty years ago by 
■sident of the Toronto Rowing C'uh p0pe 3ius IX., and recently the Holy 
Mr John Clark went to Montreal to Father had a very striking proof of 
"firing the remains to Toronto Mr the extraordinary development which 
Meaner is survived bv his mother and continues to mark its rareer. He 

one sifter, who live at 111 Denison granted an audience to the superiors 
avenue. R.I.P and students, and when he entered the

-------  1 Hall of Consistory he held up his
DEATH OF MISS S. T. KELLY, hands at the sight of the army of 
Though derate for some time, the i students ranged round the walls, who

—R. H. Fitz-IIenry. 
Fourth Sunday in Lent, 1908.

T36e

Home Bank
of Canada

General Banking Business 
Transacted

HEAD OFFICE:
8 King Street West,

Toronto.

Branches in Toronto

78 Church Street.
Queen Street West,

cor. Bathurst.

Bloor Street West,
cor. Bathurst.

Branches in Ontario
Alliston, Belle Hiver, Can- 
nington, Everett, Ilderton, 
Lawrence Stn.. London, 
Melbourne, Sandwich, St. 
Thomas, Tccumseh,Thorn- 
dale,

Walkerville
Winnipeg,Man. Ferme B.C.

JAMES MASON,
General Manager

STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

We guarantee the durability and artistic work
manship of all our windows, of those of moder
ate prices as well as the most expensive, and all 
11 v made of

English Antique Glass

ThcN. T. LYON GLASS CO.. Limited
141-143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 

Established 1862.
The sudden and unexpected death of 

Mr. John Kennedy, Lindsay, occurred 
on Saturday morning at his residence. 
Glenelg street. His death was a 
great shock to his many friends and 
the citizens. Mr. Kennedy had been

Sen. IV.—Excellent—James Deacon, connected with the business interest 
The funeral was held Frank McDonald. Good—Frank Mai- of the town for fifty years past, and 

from St. Mary’s church on Wednesday orana, John Quealey, William Kelly, during most of that period was Trea- 
morning at 9 o’clock to Mount Hope Jun. IV.—Excellent—Edward Mea- surer of the township of Ops and for 
Cemetery Captain Richardson was a gher, Barry Cronin, Andrew Hernon, many vears an enthusiastic member of 
veteran of the American war, and is Edward Ryan. Good—Joseph Ja- the Board of Education of Lindsay 
survived by a widow His home was cobs, George Shea. Mr. Kennedy is survived by two
at 75 Portland street. R.I.P. Sen III.—Excellent—James May, daughters and five sons—Mary and

-------  Claude Lemoine, Ernest Enright. Nora at home, X atthew of New York,
MEETING OF CHILDREN’S AID. Good—Martin Regan, Frank G all a- John of Chicago, Joseph of Montreal, 
The thirteenth annual meeting of ^er, Sprandia Murphy, James Shana- John «^Pullman and Peter of^Lind- 

the St. Vincent de Paul Children’s 
Aid Society, will take place on Mon
day evening, the 13th inst., at

nient’ill "numbers. Tta KrttartST <M™burSer, A. K osier, W. Throughout the Fort, (>,>, ol pr.y.rr
Muthew OTonnor. home.. lor the■ >“*- Tom !.. Part II.-J. Clarke, T. ° «r“‘- ° *" *hr> E°'
ts him ng ;» i 11 111 ■' McNamara, J. Albani, J. Ilernon, R. And tenderest searcher of our heart,
,1(>xt Lemoine. Thou krmwest the weakness of our

Form I., Part I.—A. Speyer,

WE KEEP THE FINEST STOCK OF

FINE LEATHER GOODS
Ladies’ Bags 
Portfolios, Wallets 
Pocket Books 
Letter and Card 

Cases, etc.
NEWEST STYLES—BEST VALUE

BROWir BROS.
Limited

51-53 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

Tenders for Steel Plates 
and Shapes

THE time for receiving tenders for 
steel plates and shapes to be delivered 
at the Sorel Shipyard, far the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries.will 

0.33 be extended from the 6th April next 
up to noon af the 13th April, 1908.

F. GOURDEAU, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.

Rome

death of Miss Susan Teresa Kellv of 
37 Defoe street, was unexneelcd until 
a few davs before the end. An affec
tion of the heart was the i,,-mediate 
cause of death. Miss Kelly, who 
was of an amiable disposition, was 
liked and esteemed hr all. She was 
recording secretarv of Our I.adv of 
Good Council Branch of the T C.B.U., 
the members of which had a Mass said 
for the soul of their deceased sis
ter on Tuesday of this week.

In her last moment Miss Kelly was 
comforted and fortified bv the minis-

V

fell on their knees for his blessing.

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the.Very Best

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

1191 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ont.

PEARL 
FLEUR- 
DE-LI >
PINS
$2.75 each

These pretty I’earl Stick 
Pins are much admired 
The design is one of the 
best and the quality is 14k. 
You save money by pur
chasing from us.

WANLESS & CO.
( ESTABLISHED 1M« I

168 Yonge Street, - Toronto

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St.
Phone M. 3289 

4546

I-7

■

Underwood
The Undcrwc od is the 

aristocrat of the type
writer world. The selec
tion of a typewriter would 
be a difficult matter if 
there were no Under
woods.
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.

LIMITED
17 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO

PROTECT YOUR VALUASLES AT NOME
Why should you further neglect pio-

fire

IS

papers from 
protection is so

tection oi valuab!'1 
and thieves when 
cheap ?

A small safe is a cheap insurance 
policy ; lasts a lifetime and you pay 
but one premium. Fire msurance 
will not protect your jewelery and 
valuables against sneak thieves.

Meilink’s Home Deposit Vault protects against both 
fire and thieves. It is the cheapest insurance you can buy. 
Made in fifteen different sizes. Combination and key. 
Prices from îÿS.oo to $105.00.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VICTORIA and KING STREETS TORONTO

YOU WANT
hatcher in which the heat is perfectly, automatically 
regulated.

contains the most per
fect heat controller in 

the world —strong, yet active, sensitive, yet positive- 
perfect in action

The Patent-office has decided in my favor in the 
Interference suit on this perfect acting regulator the

Model Corrugated Leaf Compound Thermostat

THE MODEL

dC ____q

This Thermostat has three corrugations in each leaf, is exceedingly strong and 
frigid ; is not easily damaged ; and is so positive in acti >n that the entire movement 
given off by the different co-efficient of expansion between the two metals of which 
it is made is transmitted to the controlling device w ithout any loss of movement.

The Model Incubator gives a perfect heat control, which stimulates and holds 
the germ developement uniformly constant and non» al, as under a hen. This 
wonderful hatcher has almost a perfect balance in ventilation end humidity and 
supplies all the vitalizing principles found under the incubating hen. The Model 
Incubators and Brooders are used on the biggest money making commercial Poultry 
plants in the world. The Model Double Indoor Brooder is just w hat you want for 
winter work. Broi'er men pronounce it the most successful rearer yet produced. 
At the Model Farm where we raised over 80.000 hiids the past season, the Model 
double indoor Brooder did the l»est winter work. Buy your Incubators and Brooders 
of the man who knows how to hatch and raise poultry, who is doing it successfully 
on a commercial basis, and who can help you to be successful. Your success is my 
success, write for my printed matter.

CHAS A. CYPHERS
President Model Incubator Co,

191 River Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

9k *4_
A place of safety and secur
ity for the accumulations 
of all who work and save.
Deposits of any amount accepted and 
interest paid 4 times a year at highest 
current rate. • ..................................
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO 

34 Yonge St Corner Yonge and Gould
Cor. Queen & Spadina Cor. College & Osslngton 

i Toronto Junction

ROYAL MAI1. TRAIN
The Sample Shows

What we can do in the line of lane 
dering. We could print pagea of de 
scription, but the shirts, collars, cufli 
and the rest of men’s garments the1 
are washable as well as wearable 
will tell our story better than tin 
type of our friend, the printer. Don'i 
bother about comlag around here -

-VIA-

INTERCOLONIA

Canada's Famous Train
THE

Maritime Express
Leaving Montreal 12.00 noon Fri
day carries the European Mai] 
and lands passengers, baggage, 
etc., at the Steamer’s side, Hali
fax, avoiding any extra transfer, 
the following Saturday.

When inward mail steamers at Halifax 
do not connect with the regular train, 
the Maritime F.xpress, west -bound spe
cial train with through sleeping and din
ing cars attached, for passengers baggage 
and mail, will leave Halifax for Quebec 
and Montreal, connecting with Veins for 
Ottawa, Toronto and all points west.
For further particulars apply to

Montreal City Office, 
141 St James Street

♦♦♦♦♦♦

il HE ONE PIANO!
j J That's the expn-ssmn and In J1
< 1 ‘test museums to mark < \
< ► the exclusive place held by the < >

;• Heintzman Sc Co. j;
;; piAfvo ii
< , MADE BY \ |

o Ye Olde Firm# of Helnta- < >
< ' man & Co. < »
!! °
< 1 For over fifty years we have been 1 1
! Î giving experience and study to the * ' 
i, perfecting of this great piano. ‘
I » •VVWXVVXXXXXVXVVVWXXXW ] 1 
; J flMioaalee : 11MI7 King Hi W„ Toronto < »
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TENDERS

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, in sealed envelopes, 
and marked on the envelopes “Tender 
for construction of a Lighthouse Ten
der and Buoy Steamer for Georgian 
Bay Service,” will be received up to 
the
TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY OF APRIL 

NEXT,
for the construction of a Steel Twin 
Screw Lighthouse Tender and Buoy 
Steamer for the Georgian Bay Ser
vice, to bo delivered at Prescott, On
tario, of the following leading dimen
sions, namely, length over all 194 feet, 
breadth moulded 35 feet, and depth 
moulded 17.6.

Plans and specifications of this 
steamer can be seen at the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, Otta
wa, at the offices of the Collectors of 
Customs at Toronto, Collingwood and 
Midland, at the Dominion Lighthouse 
Depot, Prescott, and at the agencies 
of the Department of M,-trine and Fish
eries at Montreal and Quebec.

Similar plans and specifications can 
be procured by application, from the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
up to the Tenth Day of April next.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque equal to 
10 per cent, of the whole amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if 
llie person sending the accepted ten
der declines to enter into a contract 
with the Department and complete the 
steamer. Cheques accompanying un
successful tenders will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid

F. GOURDEAU, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, inth March, 1908.

. AGENTS WANTED
If» x 20 crayon portraits 40 cent-8, 
frames V» rente and up, sheet pic
tures one cent each. You can 
make 400 per rent, profit or f86 
per week. Catalogue and simples 
free.

Frank W. Williams Co
1208 W. Taylor Street 

Chicago, 111-

mi


